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Vcâm-: J, A. Johnston has the following fosts Bran Flakes, 2 for 25c at 
«nrfrtgage investments—$1500 on ex- Lambert’s. ’
oellent property; $2000 on good 100
acre farm; $3500 and $2000 on Brant A fine line of kitchen Towels for 
farms and $2500 on Carrjfk farm. at Sovereign’s.

Mr. A If. M. Ruetz, of Kitchener, 
was home over the week-end.

i Hose Special—Suitable for every-
6 day wear for 25c, at Sovereign's.

uV Bargains for Friday and Saturday. 
H.Î Read advt. on page 8. Fred Weiler.

Ï2 „ » a eàr a, -^ *». « • ,„»» iz
* to ^^^WeilST 8 f0r m0re

. ®ele—Ford Touring Gar, 182$iwmdr,EM.COnd^ ■

mEd. Schmidt of Ham il too 
the week-end at his home here. 1

Butter for Sale—Dairy 33c a lb.; 
Creamery 37c. Choice quality. Fred 
VV eiler.

spent Potatoes Wanted—Fifty baira of

■swsrtSfBs “**• *• '.Hi
»»

Four and Feed
Unloading a car of Flour and Feed 

on Thursday and Friday. O’Canada 
J lour, Pastry Flour, Bran, Shorts,
Low Grade, Oat Chop, Standard Re
cleaned Screening Chop, Rolled Oats, 
and New Life Ghick Feed. Also a Auction Sale 
car of No. 1 Western Feed Oats.
Phone 43-w for special price off 
J. A. Goetz

Rev. Dr. T. M, Fothergill has been 
stationed at Mildmay for 
year. another

Cot pus Christi services were held 
in the Sacred Heart Church last 
Sunday.

Mr. Anthony Diemert has leased 
his farm, lot 26, Con. 4, to his sen, 
Ailred.

Mr. Arthur Weiler, University 
student, of Toronto, is home on his 
vacation.

Orville Kal'bfleisch, of Kitchener, 
spent over the holiday with his par
ents here.

Floyd Fink, of the Bank of Mon- 
frea1. Watford, spent the holiday
Fink hlS ParentE’ Mr- and Mrs. A*.

Don’t forget to place your order 
for Flour and Feed Thursday
Friday. Special price off car. J. A. Shot Large Hawk 
GoetZl Last Wednesday evening, Herbert
chiidrenndofMKitc^rnCe Becker ,and I «l'hatk with Tfs trifle”

Jo ’hI ha T' ”ere visitors The big bird was soaring slowly over 
oter the 24ti °ther frlends Vollictt bush on the 7th concession

when Herb shot it through the head.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Near of Messrs. J. A. Johnston of Mildmav ? was a magnificent shot. The

Kitchener were Sunday visitors at and Geo. Vv. Scott of Walkerton left kawk meas,ured nearly 3 feet between
Gee Horst’s. - I on Monday on a trip to the Rio Grande !the wing tips’

X®”6/’, TeX,aS' They wiU be away Football Season Opened
ten days. Holstein and Chesley played a tie

JITNEY DANCE game at the latter town on Friday
Jitney Dancing, Town Hall, Mild- â,Ye.ning> both tea^ scoring a goal, 

„ , ... -, . „ I may, on Tuesday, June 11th Musi,-Ilhls was the »pemng game in this
°n‘°’ SwlV? ay W h Mr- and Mra by the Blue Water Boys Orchesïra !gro,lp of the W' F' A., and was re-Chas. Wicke. Admission 15c. JitneVprices !by C’ B- Wendt, the referee,

Mr. and Mrs Geo Berberich of .. to be a real good exhibition. Mild-
Detroit spent the week-er.d with the -i ^r" and *^r3' Alf. Weiler and fam- may Stars go to Chesley on Wednes-
fonmer’s brother, Anthony, here.' |Vy °f wu» a^d an,d Mr- alld fiL evenIng <* this week for a league’ I Mrs. Wilfred Weber and family of fixture.

Mr. Abe Eckel and son, Walter, of Neusladt Sundayed at the home of 
Plattsille, were the guests of Mr.<“r* an<* Mi's. Geo. Weiler. 
and Mrs. Adam Fink on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eckel, of Han
over visited at Adam Fink's over 
Sunday.

/

«ÆÏ&SWSE1?-g Ms-t, tyre
Anthony Dieme” prop^Jo^D^ 

roch, auctioneer.

I
cars.

Mrs. L. Kalbfleisch and Mrs. J. V. 
Borscht are spending a week with 
Detroit relatives.

Canned Peas for Friday and Satur
day, 2 for 25c. Read advt.
8. Fred Weiler.
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F^piteaH

Princess

on page Ret’.
Empties Promptly 

Jacob J. Huber, the local milk ven
dor requests that all milk bottles be 
returned promptly. If not done so 
other drastic measures will Have to 
be adopted. He reports that 300 bot
tles have either been broken o- used 
for other purposes during the past 
year.

Bold Chicken Stealing 
Burly on Saturday eenlng a nervy 

thief entered the premises of Mr. 
John Stroeder and carried away two 
clucks and forty-two chKks. This 
robbery was- boldly perpetrated, be
fore the family had retired, and were 
missed shortly after. Strong sus- , 
picion points to the guilty party, and 
unless thj poultry were returned 
within a week, action will Be taken 
against the guilty party.

More Paving on Program
We learn on very reliable author

ity that the provincial highway be- - 
tween Mrldmay and Clifford is to be 
paved this year, and that tenders for 
the contract will be advertised this 
week. Rumors have been current 
for the past six weeks concerning 
this section of the highway, and it 
is now an assured fact that before 
the snow flies next fall, the high
way from Walkerton to Tevioitdale 
will be entirely paved.

urn
Mr. Frank Kroetsoh, of Detroit, 

pent a few days the past week with 
Ids parents in Garrick.
s

(Diamond ‘Ring The annual garden party of the 
Mildmay United Church will be held 
on Thursday, July 4th.

Lost—In or near Mildmay, last 
Saturday, a $10 bill. Finder will 
please leave at this office.

Mr. Hamilton Ballagh occupied the 
pulpit in the United Church on Sun
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGavin, of Tor-

The Diamonds are chosen by 
experts—they have that exquis
ite blue white color and 
distinctive beauty found only 
in Diamonds of high qnalkv. 
Whatever the size Diamond m 
• Princess Ring, you may be 
sure of |n superb quality and 

may buy tt anywhere with 
kit confidence, 
ices are very moderate. 
Look for the mam ^ 
Primas, and ko soft.

|
Mr. Ray Lobsinger, of Detroit, is 

spending a fortnight with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jds. Lobsinger.

Dr. Carmichel, dentist, of Walker
ton, will be at Opperman’s Hotel, 
Formosa, on Tuesday of each week.

■

Death of Former Miller
„ , . The death of Mr. Jacob Steinmiller

Bishop T. McNally, of Hamilton, took place at the home of his son-in- 
The ladies of the Sacred Heart will administer the Sacrament of law, Mr. Chas. Lembke, at Kitchener 

Church are making preparations for Loniirmation to a class of 28 boys | or. Sunday. Deceased was about 
holding a bazaar in the near future. aad 44 girls in the Sacred Heart eighty-five years of age. He was a 

... .. , . Church on Monday, June 10th. I former proprietor of the Otter Creek
working in^KitcheVr’fcTr sonm time! Come to the play “Cranberry Cor-'right busings "iL^He h”ne3t’v “Pi 
returned to her home in Carrick this to to held in the CoZunity ^ meTtHtTorid fa.rT for îiîi

pa“’ “e'mor®’ °" Fnday evening |famous “Cyclone” Flour. In 1910 
Mr. L. A. Sovereign, of Toronto, ' Bel more ànrMcIntos^Mfs^ion Cirde 17 d‘S?OSed business^ to his

spent a few days this week with his'The Westfield Quartette will render hu c5haS" .Belnbk®’ and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sov- selections between acts Admi-sinnVS Sttinmiller, who con-
ereign. 35f Admission, turned the business under the firm

g j5c and 2oc- Everybody Welcome. name of Lembke & Steinmiler. He
Reeves Phelan and Weiler left on Liesemer & Kalbfleisch report the'is survived by one son and one daugh- 

Monday to spend the week at Tober- following car sales this week- Essex ter' Justus Sttinmiller in the West, 
mory, where the Pruce Conucil is in Town Sedan to Stanley Darling- Ford and Mrs- chas- Lembke of Kitchener, 
session. Town Sedan to B. Goetz; Ford Coach 'Hls wife Predeceased him about six

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Seegmiller'to Ho‘ten: Ton and a half Trucks veaw ag0’
and sons, Harold and Donald, oi ’° l.h* Formosa Brewery and Mr.
Paisley, visited at Adam Fink’s on f,ed and us,ed Ford <?,u',c3

to Frank Schwichte.iberg and Joseph 
Huber.

1 ___
Guaranteed Diamonds in the Plumbing, Tins-mithing and Pump
latest White or Green Gold EePair‘ng done satisfactorily at reas- latest wnne or ureen uoiu onable prices. Roy j-obsinger, phone
Mountings. 60rl5, Mildmay.

Prices from $25 to $110.00 The Transportation Committee of
the local Football Club is kindly ask
ed to arrange transportation of the 
players for the different games.C. E. WENDT

Jeweller : : Mildmay
week.l£.

Mr. Garfield Culliton and Miss 
Gladys Radcliffe, of Detroit, spent 
the week-end with the former's 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Culliton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sovereign were 
at Windham Centre last week attend
ing the funeral of the former’s sister 
Mrs. Wm. Me Vicker, wlho passed a- 
way on May 23rd. Deceased was 63 
•'ears of age.

Hon. R. B. Bennett, leader of the 
Conservative party for the Dominion 
of Canada, has mapped out his tour 
of Western Ontario. On June 20th 
he will speak at Wingham and the 
following day, June 21st, he will be 
at Kincardine.

1 par-

WAMPOLE’S

GRAPE
SALTS

Good Citizen Passes 
Mildmay lost good citizen last 

week in the death of Mr. George 
Reinhart, who passed away early 
last Thursday morning. He had 
teen in poor health for only a lew 
weeks, and he sank rapidly until * 
the end came, and he passed 
peacefully away into the great 
beyond. Mr. Reinhart was 72 years 
of age, and was bom in the Town
ship of Garrick. He farmed for 
many years on the 9th concession of 
Carrick, and retired to Mildmay, fif
teen years ago. He was a very in
dustrious man, managed his affairs 
very capably, and in all his dealings 
he made honesty his only policy. Mr. 
Reinhart was a man who lived his 
religion, and he found joy and satis
faction in all his church activities. 
On Oct. 17th, 1882, he was married 
to Miss Theresa Bauer, with whom 
he lived most hapipily, and he is sur
vived by his widow, and four daugh
ters: Mrs. Val. Berberich of Walker
ton, Mrs. Anthony Berberich and Mrs. 
Ignatz Grub of Carrick, and Mrs. T. 
Melady of Windsor, to whom is 
tended the sincere sympathy of a 
host of warm- friends. The funeral 
took place to the Mildmay R. C. 
Cemetery on Saturday morning. 
Relatives were present from Buffalo, 
Guelph, Walkerton, Formosa and 
Teeswater. The pallbearers were all 
grandchildren, viz: Fred, Clarence, 
Alphonse, Cyril and Leonard Berber
ich and Sylvester Grub.
Berberich was crossbearer.

The funeral took place 
on Tuesday afternoon to the Walk
erton cemetery.

Sunday. A Royal Send-Off
Anthony Ernewein, of Jamestown, I „ . D . . . ^e0‘ Putsch* who

N. Y„ is spending a three week va- H™ored b? Provincial Govt bave been life-long residents of the
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs aama of Lawyer Otto E. d2tb =”n^‘on Ca7>ck. received
A Frtiewein Klein, of Walkerton, appears m the a Peasant surprise last week on

list of those appointed by the lieut- Monday evening, when over one 
The name of Clem. Ulig, star right enant-governer-in-council as king's hundred of their frrends and neigh-

half back of the local Football Team, | counsel. He now has the righi to h°rs assembled at their home to bid
'was inadvertently omitted in our re- affix the letters K. C. after his name, them farewell before their departure
pert last week. . ^or Teeswater, where they will make

CaiJrd °.f Thanks their future home. Mrs. Pletsch was
A local motorist has been summon- Mrs. George Reinhart and family the recipient of a handsome Electric

ect to appear before Magistrate wish to thank their many friends and reading lamp, an Electric stove and
Walker for driving a car without the r.eighbrs for their kind expressions an Electric iron, while Mr. Pletsch

Miss Caroline Stroeder, daughter necessary permit. |of sympathy extended to them in was presented with a gold-headed
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stroeder, of M M • Hoffman of Detroit 11 ?Ce?t -Sad herawement jn the care, The presentation was made by 
Carrick, went to Hamilton this week . ’ H rSutivls lV* ?f X Iovm? husb?ndand father, Messrs. James Hickling and Daniel
to consult a specialist regarding MnH™a"ynf7!^nn Hanove? alsobo-those wlio so kindly ient ears Russwoirm, while an illuminating ad-
poisoning of her tond, which she at MddreLÎÜÜT Hanover for the funeral. dress was read by Mr. Harry Hick-
contracted while at her work as sten- e p "g ’ Sunday School Convention !mg ,of Walkerton. Mr. Pletsch, on
c-grapher in the Kneehtel factory at The Teeswater plant of the Alabas- ^ religious educational rally of the behalf of Mrs. Pletsch and himself, 
Hanover about four weeks ago. tine Company is being dismantled. Hanover district will be helH in the !l‘ade a very .fitting rePly* thanking

The ceasing of operations at Tees- Evangelical Church on TuesH»,, »nrf -?,Ir ?"any friends for the bounteous 
Mr. W. H. Caskenette of Holyrood water is a severe blow to that vil-1 Wednesday June 11th and 12thy The gAs. bestowed upon them, and ex- 

had an unwelcome visitor at his place ;lage. ConveSwil C on T^sdav ti t^ta? a h.earty invitation to all to
last week. On Thursday evening, oni L. . „ ir a day visit them in their new home at
hearing a noise outside, he investi- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Flynn and at ^ A splendid prog, am Teeswater whenever the occasion
gated, and discovered a large porcu- daughter, Dorothy, of Detroit, were ' ,. , f d f. r tb® occasion, arose. The balance of the evening
pine sitting on the steps, which im- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Fink A n station is extended to was enjoyably spent in games, music
mediately disappeared upon his ar- ' and other relatives over the week-1 u Lueae sessions. and dancing. "Mr. and Mrs. Pletsch
rival. The next evening the same oc- end. June Wedding moved their household effects to
ourrence happened, but the porcupine The Hiehwavs Department is A quiet, but pretty wedding was Teeswater on Thursday, and a host of
has not made another appearance strai htenil]B 0*t the Mildmay - solemnized in the Sacred Heart "'e"da ^b them health and happi- 
s,nce- Walkerton highway at the curve at pburch here on Tuesday morning of,ness m thelr home.

Lorentz’s thls week» when Miss Mary, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Herman

EFFERVESCENT • 4

SALINE
r1

The marriage of Miss Antoinette 
Schwartz, daughter of Mrs A. A. 
Schwartz of Formosa, to Mr. Francis 
J. Lane, of Clinton, took place in St. 
Mary’s Church, Formosa, on Monday 

of this week, Rev. C. W.

Cleanses the system by 
eliminating the poison
ous Waste from the in
testinal tract.
It relieves Rheumatism.
It acts as a gentle laxa

tive and stimulates the 
liver.

It is very cooling to the 
blood.
50c and $1.00 per Bottle

morning 
Brohman officiating.

ex-
Is

J.P. PHELAN PlmB
Phone 21 Mildmayr-

Edward

the north end of Jonas 
property. of Car

rick, was united in the holy bonds of 
The King’s birthday on Monday matrimony to Mr. George Ruland, 

was quietly celebrated here. Some son of Mrs. B. Ruland of Deemerton. 
of our citizens took advantage of the Rev. A. C. Montag performed the 
holiday to attend Barnett Bros.’ cir- ceremony. The bride was prettily 
eus at Wingham. | attired in Beige Crepe with hat and

T-, „ D . I shoes to match, and carrying a hoquet
Mr. Henry Privât left this week on ot carnations. She was assisted by 

a visit to relatives m the Canadian Miss Antoinette Huber, who 
and American W^«t. His first visit 
will be to Killarnoy, Manitoba, 
will be gone about two months.

■ SO"V"EŒ?,HlIC3-2SrS WE ARE OFFERING
“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE”

Special
Inducements

res
* a CURTAIN SCRIM e-wore a

gown of Rose Crepe. Mr. Gerard 
He Herman, brother of the bride, acted 

pis best man. After the ceremony the 
; wedding party repaired to the home

;<i

Scrim and Marquisette Curtaining with fancy bor
ders, Reg. 33 to 49c yd.
Special

m of*

Mr. John Stroeder, who underwent . 
a critical operation about six weeks oî bnde-s parents, where a
ago at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamil-!.v e.j dinner was served. The 
ton, returned to his home this week.1, ride yas recipient of
He is progressing as well as can be )cauGtul and costly gifts.

groom has a good position with L. 
H. Koenig & Co.

25c yd.
— IN —

FURNITURE
BEDS,
SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES 
CONGOLEUM & 
LINOLEUM RUGS 
WALL PAPERS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
SHEET MUSIC 
PAINTS 
OILS
VARNISHES

11 The

expected.SUNNYSIDE PRINTS

lEvangelical Campmeetmg servie-! Dea(h of John s_ I ints 
ea will commence, this year on June. It is 0U1. sad dut thlg week to 
25th and continue until July 1st. I r(,(.ord the death yf Mr_ J()hn g
Rev. G. J. Long, Evangelist, ,°f ,In"i Lints, who passed away about three 
d.anapol^, Ind., will be the principal .O.dock on Tuesdoay myrning of this
pea e . ' ' week at the age of 54 years. Deeeas-
Forty Hours’ Devotions will be'ad had .^P.for‘ about a 

held in the Sacred Heart Church. y“ai ,h.,ght Mood pressure, bu
commencing on Friday morning and 1had.]bee,, akIe to be about as usual 
ending Sunday evening. Rev. A. c iuntil a week ago when he was strick- 
Mc-ntag, pastor, will he agisted byIwith pluro-pneumoma, and despite 
several neightoring priests. dm best medical attention he sank

1 rapidly until the end came on Tues
day morning.
spent all his life, with the exception 
of a few years, on the farm on vhich 
he died.

Fancy Prints, guaranteed fast colors. 
Special ..........................................................

S"*.-
24c yd.

Consult us
for better

decorating, painting 
and paperhanging

The entire decorating of your home 
will receive expert attention in our 
band». Estimates gladly prepared* 
work promptly end carefully a».

V VICTORIAN FABRIC 
A fine washable fabric of fast color. Reg. 35c.

28c yd.Special

The late Mr. LintsMildmay’s probable line-up for the 
game with Chesley this Wednesday 
evening will be: Goal, C. E. Wendt;
Full Backs, C. Kunkel, Wm. Lutkin;._ , ... . , .
Half Backs, Clem. Ulig, Geo. Seheftor, “r®. John Lints, of Clifford, formerly 
and H. Howard; Forwards, Geo. Kauf>f Carrick. About three years ago 

Nig. Walker, Joe Ravbotild, Len he was married to Miss Ella Darling,
i who with one small son survive. To 
| them is extended the sincere sym
pathy of the entire community in the 

1 loss of a kind a nth lovihg husband 
and father.
upright man and beloved by all who

The f-inevai will - take I

PEANUT BUTTER
Sherbet glass of Peanut Butter. Special ... 17c Come to the store and select your 

wall paper from the scores of attrao* 
instock. Aapfo»* 
tiful MATTMTT^

He was a son of Mr. and
*

tivexfcsj
did of

12-DOZ. EGG CRATE FREE P*p«r k aov on display.man,
Harper and Milton Filsinger.

To Each Customer bringing in Twelve Dozen Eggs
J. F. SCHUETTBORN He was an honest and.

Qualified Embalmer and Funertd Director
PK'ine 8-,I (Dav or

HIGHEST PRICE PAID TOR FARM PRODUCE WFBFTZ — Tn Cm*. June 3rd, knew h: .i.
to Mr. and M. . J• m. ; hJ Weber, a ]dace at 2 o’clock .on Thursday after- 
daughter.

Niçrht Service)
m on to the Clifford cemetery. Q
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1
the world, and that Its 
should be regarded as a common heri
tage, available for every race and na
tion.

British Boys 
For Canada Farms

resources Garden Service Shade Needed 
In Cultivating 

Wild Flowers
Handling Gladiolus 

It will now be safe to put lu the 
first of the gladiolus.

“There appears to be only one solu
tion, and in the present temper of 
the countries which might absorb Im
migrants this seems unlikely to-be 
adopted just yet. That plan would 
be some international arrangement 
on the quota system by which the 
crowded countries might send regu
larly an agreed qutoa of immigrants 
to the under populated countries.”

Blr Arthur Yapp tells the story of a 
practical emigration experiment 
while Mr. Philip Snowden deals 
with the wider international aspect 
of the problem.
“On behalf of the young miners and 

ions of miners in the distressed coal
field areas, the Y.M.C.A. recently 
came to an agreement with the 
United Church of Canada enabling it 
to send out a hundred of these boys 
to farm work under carefully-selected 
farmers in that country. Where nec
essary, these boys were provided with 
complete kit, and with a little money 
to have in their pockets on landing.
Y.M.C.A. welfare officers accompanied 
them on board the ships, and as far 
as the training hostel of the United 
Church of Canada at Norval, On
tario," writes Sir Arthur K. Yapp,
National Secretary, Y.M.C.A., in the 
“Empire Review.”

“Each boy receives a beginning 
wage of 10s. in addition to his board 
and lodging, an dis encouraged to 
save so that* he may in time buy his 
own farm. If, by the time he reaches 
the age of twenty-one, he has man
aged to save at least £100 and has 
been able to convince the authorities 
of his capability for running a farm, 
he is eligible for a GoyWument loan 
of £500 to enable him to acquire a 
farm. This loan may be paid back in 
small amounts over a period of 
twenty years. Every one of these 
boys has the opportunity—an oppor
tunity—an opportunity he cannot al
ways secure in the old country—of 
building up a happy and successful 
career. We hope to send out at least 
another six hundred boys under the 
same scheme within the next few 
months.

“The spirit of adventure is by no 
means dead in the young Britisher of 
1929, and I am convinced that many 
thousands of our young felows have 
a great future in one or other of the 
Dominions. There is far more room 
at the top of the ladder in Canada 

% or Australia than there is in England.
Even round the bottom there is more 
room. In both these countries, there 
ire vast unoccupied spaces and enor
mous undeveloped resources. Both 
are lands of great hope for the young 
British emigrant—always provided he 
Is of the right sort.”

“The world is not over-populated.
The Malthusian doctrine that the pop
ulation of the world is increasing 
more rapidly than human capacity to 
feq^and clothe the race is discredited 
by actual, facts,” writes the Right 
Hon. Philip Snowden in the “Windsor 
Magazine.”

“The world could never be over- 
populated unless thè resources of na
ture when fully exploited by scientific, 
knowledge and human labour w*ere 
inadequate to provide all the people 
with a reasonable standard of life.

“Since the beginning of the indus
trial revolution the pow'er to produce 
wealth has advanced more rapidly 
than the increase of the world popu
lation. That is likely to continue, 
and so long as it does there can be 
no problem of world overpopulation 
in the aggregate.

“But there is a problem of geoprahi- 
cal congestion of population. In a 
relative sense, some countries are 
over-populated and others are 
sparsely populated. The lyader-poula- 
tion of countries which have great 
natural resources, which are lying un- 
develoed for the lack of population, is 
a great loss to the wealth of the 
world, and is at the same time an ag
gravation of the economic difficulties 
of the more densely populated 
countries.

“There is no more important ques
tion demanding international co-op
eration and organization than that of 
spreading the population more evenly 
over the face of the earth. . . .”

The subject bristles with difficul
ties, as the ex-Chancellor of the Ex
chequer frankly admits, but while rec
ognizing the standpoints of the three 
great countries (Australia, Canada 
and the United States) which ‘have 
erected notices forbidding ^ie yellow 
man to enter their territories/ Mr.
Snowden declares himself in this mat
ter an internationist. He adds:

“The problem is/ really one of na-
tionism versus internationalism. It She: May’s one of the most popu- 
will only be solved by recognizing ! lar girls at college, 
that the whole earth is the common ! 
heritage of the whole population of ! ed.

This popular 
flower will come into bloom in from 
fifty to ninety days, depending an 
variety and, hence if a long season of 
flowering is desired, planting of the 
quicker bloomin gsorts should be 
spread over a month, 
will grow in almost any soil, but 
does best in a rich open loam, proper
ly drained.

Dutchman's Breeches, He- 
patica and Trillium 
Among Those Adapted 

to Garden

-v-1
!

The gladiolus

Soil Selection Important for 
Principal Varieties 

Tha Dutchman’s breeches inhabits 
rich woods, forming masses of deli
cate, ferny foliage, with hundreds of 
odd white flowers in graceful sprays 
in April and May. It has small yel
low bulbiike roots, which furnish a 
ready means of propagation, and is 
adapted especially to a shallow basin- 
ike depression in garden shade or in 

leaf soil in the shade of a robust 
hedge or garden wall.

Highest Note in Ortons Another wildling which is very suc-
If the tiny bulbs which will be found XVlres from this console In the Auditorium6, „ , cesstuily cultivated in the shade is the

I clinging to the main bulbs or corms, Toro“to, lead to a chamber behind (lie staee York Hotel at bloodroot. It comes from rich woods,
when dug In the fall, are to be utilized, orga‘! l’a',ada. and one of the finest In the world has® hee.^Lm? a"”831 Sp'JC“ds, by a strone rootstock just 
these may be planted about an Inch st „ ' * 3 tho"?wn,nS.a'«Movement of Casavant Freres whose planMs at U”deh the ground' 3enda «P broad,
apart In a row like onions. They ! jt consists at'T*i? onJ,y orsan in Canada equipped with five manuals cr‘!f’^recn ,.eaves and dainty, clear
will attain full size In a year or two. Pedal A list of flâner? t8: SXi’ Swe11' cholr- Orchestral, Bombarde and whlte flowers in April and May, which
Dig the soil to a good depth, plant the organs, which to {ruth U k^The fi,.a,T.l08U8 0f the m03‘ complete or a£ ‘wo inches
bulbs, and cultivate frequently until! pipes; the Swell Organ contains °rgfn,™nta,lna 20 stops and 1761 VYINTER COVERING NEEDED,
the plants make this impossible. When contains 17 stops and 1346 pipes- the Orchestral ni, P pe3,: tb» Çhotr Organ BY planting pieces of the rootstock 
the gladiolus spikes begin to appear, | p,pea- 67 harp bars, 25 tubular chimes, 37 xylophone bars”1/,!!!8/,8 ,stops’ 1®,ss avcn m ordinary garden soil one can 
sprinkle nitrate of soda at the rate1 0rsa" contains 8 stops and 952 pipes; and the Pedal OrM^on!,8 hp V! “ woyth"?rh'.,e white flower in the
of about one ounce per square yard T?6 ^°P3, 396 pipes, drums, tympan I, etc. 6 n con* shady spot. It is desirable to cover

I around them every two or three piute ^f°Iia19“f.y',out the 8}op3 arranged thus: 17 Diapason StoDs 18 tliem with leaves over winter and leaveI weeks. In very hot weather water Reed Stop's ' S Percisfion lmn/ ?“,? DMUtatk>n Stops'(«"ranks?! 23 8 <‘ba38 to mix with the soil
! well at night or early morning, but A*electric blower nner.o/la It Ext®nded Borrowed Stops, 3 Tremulants. ln the 3prlnS-
late in the day during cold spells. at the various required pressures72° ?’£’ wil1 furnish the wind Hepatica, the blue, pink or white

name motor will also drive a generator L^ wm°J, ? '"“‘ruinent, and the spring wild flower familiar to most of 
for the working of the mechanism the organ °W V°, toge current Us’ has als° which last
with the construction of this motor Is apparent when 4t ”s8 learaVtoM C.hd wlnter’ Hepaticas will even grow in a
and°rtUhe ston? n, V.'8 ®rea‘SweI1 organ-units operate on h{avy wtod-pressure SUnny border- but 83 thay p«fer shade 
and the stops of the Bombarde unit on extra-heavy wind-pressure. P ' we may c?unt on them for planting

where it is too shady for ordinary 
garden flowers. It is possible to help 
them along by giving them a good rich 
loam to grow in. By dividing the 
roots new plants are obtained.
WILD GINGER SPREADS FAST 
Anelegait mass of riche foliage for 

the shade is the wild ginger. Its leaves 
are heart-shaped and its flowers are 
rich brown purple cups, hidden under 
the leaves. The wild ginger spreads 
rapidly by ginger-scented, creeping 
rootstocks, a few poeces of which, 
planted in ordonary soil, will soon cov
er broad spaces. Indeed, it is spe
cifically recomended by horticulturists 
for carpeting under trees.

The trillium, or wake robins, othei 
wild friends of childhood days, are 
showy flowers in white, pink'or deep 
red. They come from a moist rich 
woods soil, so it is best to make some 
leaf soil for them, and as the narrow 
bulb-like roots are naturally deeply 
sunk they shauld be so planted. They 
can be so planted in midsummer or 
later.

Other flowers are adder’s tongue, 
cranesbill, bell wort, sweet pepperbush 
and vibtirnum.

❖ Plenty of moisture and 
sunshine is necessary though it is best 
to plant in a position where the bed 
will be shaded a little by light tree 
growth during the middle of the day. 
The sight of the gladiolus bed should 
be changed from season to season to 
avoid injury from fungus diseases. In 
sandy soil plant four inches deep, 
but only half this depth In heavy clay. 
When planted in' clumps for decor
ative effect, space about eight inches 
apart, but where grown for cut flow
ers one may plant about four inches 
apart in rows in the vegetable garden.

•*Breakfast Battles
“Stick to Ham and Eggs” is 

an Insurance Company’s 
Slogan

What sort of breakfast do you eat?
There Is a discussion going on just 

now as to what is the best breakfast. 
French workmen, who breakfast on 
coffee and rolls, and then have two 
hours off for lunch, are being asked 
to eat a heartier breakfast and cut 
down the lunch interval.

At the same time, quite a number 
of people in this country are advocat
ing a light breakfast, or no breakfast 
at all.

“Start the day empty” isn’t a very 
inspiring slogan. And a South Af
rican life insurance company seems 
to think it isn’t wise, either. “Stick 
to the good old English breakfast, “it 
advises its clients among the Rand 
miners in a recent booklet on health. 
“Coffee-and-roll business may be all 
right for some, but the man with a 
hard day’s work ahead of him is 
lot better off for a ballast of ham and 
eggs inside his belt-line.”

!

i

across.

Dahlia Culture overThe best time to plant dahlias toPorridge Problems
All very well, but recently a mini- most of Eastern Canada Is from the 

her of people have been looking for last week to May until the middle of 
a substitute for bacon, owing to Its Dine. The most Suitable soil is 
high price. Sausages make quite a sandv, well drained, deeply tilled and 
good one—and another Interesting generously fertilised loam. If the 
variation Is fried bananas instead of soiI ls heavy clay, loosen up by dig- 
eggs. But bananas want bacon as a K™6 in well rotted humous, or even a 
table companion. little coal ashes.

The biggest breakfasts of all 
eaten by Americans, in whose 
tog meal ham and eggs ls only 
dish among many. But the Americans 
overdo it, and a good few of them 
suffer severely from indigestion.

In one respect, however, the Ameri
can breakfast is better than the 
age British one. Raw fruit usually 
figures on the bill at fare.

Porridge is another breakfast Hem 
which many people swear by. But 
porridge is really a meal In itself, and 
to follow It up with ham and 
may produce a certain amount of dis
comfort. On the other hand, the 
who makes porridge aldhe do duty as 
a morning meal is apt to feel 
hungry by eleven o'clock.

The Break in Wheat
Saskatoon Star-Phoenix 

Coming at this
Making Farmers 

In Ten Weeks
(Lib.):

season of the year it 
possible that the recent drastic break 

in wheat prices will not have so seri-
necessary to °US an effect on ‘he products of this A Little Bit of Canada in En 17- 

space .hem about the same distance1 as wo“Id have been the case land, Where Intendingapart. The tubers should be placed ! had “ happened in the fall. It is how- £7.,". 0676 ±ntfM ng
on their sides with the buds pointing | fve,r’ ser!ou3 enough, as there appears ettlers are 1 rained
upwards in holes six inches deep. I ^ quite ® ^rge percentage of the Few People know that there 
Close to this drive a stout stake to! cr?? stl11 in the country in vari- two typical Canadian farms In Eng- 
which the main stem of the plant ls {?US P°s,tlons. much of which no doubt Iand—one at Claydon, near 
tied loosely at intervals of about one ' !*? s , on farmers’ account. At this swIch» and the other at Brandon,
foot. Nip off all but one or two side :!me ast year îfc was estimated that Norfolk. Both farms are run, with
shoots and at least two-thirds of the the c?ntraI selling agency controlled Canadian appliances and by Cana-
buds where large flowers are desired. Pra£tlcaI,y aJl the floating supply left d,an methods, by the Ministry of La-
Order bulbs early, as the choicest m Canada. If this is the case at the bour as training centres for emi-
vavieties are soon cleaned out. moment the collapse in the grain

Prolonging Vegetable Season ^®^fpric®S ™.ay n<* Prove to be anL At the end of ten weeks at Clay- 
a mnHnitn. i „ . accuiate reflection of the final price don» or seventeen at Brandon town

cau be Reared °f *f*etab,f | wb,ch the Pools will receive for the. boys from all parts of the country
r„ ts TZ LZ Ztona, T °fZ^_ 71

r Shakespeare and Art aad ft Z Zrsel
end of June. One must cultivate fre- Shakespeare had not art? He was a faninZsum^ I** tl8r8 ls
quently, thin out well, and fertilize! ’811 ,b-v, art: compe"ed and-Jield by awaiting them 7 °f g°°d Job3

Ki- i i . c heavily with some quickly available And by tllat holding and contpul- Trainees at lmth r
Nightingale S Song material like nitrate of seda every ten 8,0,1 we Ket a visl<>'> of what art is: be/.t' n ?/ both tarma are “ostly

London-The radiocasting of the days- 17 <»e Plants are to be kept go- ,,ot 8 systeIa-,not 8 3a‘ of rules which twenty-five %?£*„'n,netefn «“>'
nightingale’s song is to be resumed lnK and ">e resulting crop made ten- P®rollan“ Aristotle inlgh tteach "a. j strenuous and the roîiH CfntreS ls
next week in a necessarily secret spot der- Where possible .soak well with / Greek’ hut a changing. a Msj^ tb® jouttae Is as near
on the upper reaches of the Thames. wat(,r ever>r three or four days, if the ^ “"'“S ‘ono-compelling power that d|au f slacker/. rage Cana"
Radio engineers of the British Broad- weather is very dry. It ls well to re- lndlv,dua1, but at lta greatest ex- Qut gQ (hat are soon weeded
casting Corporation will stand i,y member that one thorough soaking a ?‘® 88ïa“ 8ge’ This was the Rreat are’sent overseas b ‘7P9 °f “en 
every evening except on Mav 26 and week *3 worth a dozen daily «trinities^ f J S sit, never repeated In Its, the w „
on polling day. May 30, from May to After watering, get out thf hoe or "^T»8 °if Trk ",7“' ^,cU.0nl During7 toe firs? tore/”8*'
June 1, inclusive, and transmit the seuffler and loosen up the top growth T ’ . .. ord3’ Jlenry Chester 8
song of birds to three British stations, 30 ,hat moisture may be preserved. " 1 Eu sl* 83 ExPerionce.
2LO, 5XX and 5GB. Follow the early crops of spinach, let-

On the nights when the rest of the j tuce»' radish, and onions, with later
stations are taking a London program maturing sorts such as tomatoes,
they will be included in the relay. beets- carrots, beans,' and corn. These
The attempts to radiocast will gener- can ,JC Intel-planted with the early
ally be made between 10.30 o’clock vegetables, and will not need full
and midnight. room until the first named are taken

out and consumed.

Dahlias will grow 
to a height of three to six feet, and 
o nthis account it is

are
morn-

one

are

Ip-

grants.ex- .Cjeggs

.

Jvery

<-

London To Radiocast m

• fl❖
Naval Agreement

Truth (London): You cannot get It 
into the French mind that security 
does not depend on armaments. But 
whatever the French and the Italians 
may go, we ought to seize this oppor
tunity of sealing a lasting .pact of 
friendship with toe United States. 
Good will will not be enough. Before 
deadlock of the armed peace, to which 
Ambassador Gibson referred, can be 
broken, before the unhappy taxpayer 
can hope for relief, the air will be 
filled with the clamour of Jingoes on 
both sides of the water. These gentle
men have got to be faced and told 
plainly that now that the German 
navy ls at the bottom of the sea, and 
no other navy ls threatening 
terests, there is no earthly reason why 
a common-sense agreement for rela
tive reductions to naval strength 
should U£t be made between Great 
Britain and tbê ÏÏnited States.

7

weeks the 
newcomer at either centre Is kept 
strictly under the eye of the Canadian 
instructors. One of his first 
takes the form of instruction 
use of the Canadian

lessons 
in the71|>

axe—not an easy 
, , „ Then to the

sheds for tuition in milking.
One feels rather

weapon to wield.x -j
, , sorry for the

wooden horses, with their rubber tails 
and ears, which are stabled in the 
carpentry sheds. The poor beasts are 
harnessed and unharnessed 
times dally, the

Handling Tomatoes
The many planting of tomatoes may

be risked now in most sections of 
Eastern Canada.

scores of
. „ average time taken
by the pupil after a little practice be- 
iug four and a half minutes for both 
operations'

I our in-I
iThis plant prefers 

warm open soil and must be grown 
quickly.r-y| Wherever possible, it 
should be staked to encourage early 
fruiting.

Though the life Is hard. It seems to 
suit most of the pupils. They invari
ably put on weight after their ar
rival, for the food Is good and plenti
ful, and every kind of 
is Indulged ln when work 
six o’clock.

ml «* Nip off all side branches 
and train main stem to a central stake 
about five feet high, 
intervals of a foot with soft twine or 
raffia.

; i • ;II ❖Kx
Tie loosely at Canada's Foreign Trade <

London Free Press (Cons.): If the 
ceases at | United States does not want to trade

During the winter i„i , I witb Canada except on unequal terms,
. f tüe, ",nter’ intending emi-|then let us look to toe rest of the

..■alia. Over 50»°puplto oTthe'se" farms 1 eS”' PartiCUl8r!y the reat ot tb< 

have already gone

I : : : :i
•r'. ' outdoor sportJÜ When the stem reaches the 

top of the stake, pinch off to linrry 
ripening of the later formed fruit. 
When staked, tomatoes may be grown 
about two feet apart in rows three 
feet apart.

EEE1EÏ A NICE HOUSE FOR NOTHING
Hubby (after a raise in rent) : Let’s 

go to Labrador to live.
Wifie: For Heaven’s sake, why? 
Hubby: We can get an ice house 

there for nothing.

: jVI— >overseas. * <
(1

He. Yes? I never knew she neck-

' IV
■1MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher. Mutt’s Just Bound to Get Jeff in Bad With the Traffic Laws.

I’M GETTING MUTT’S GOAT 
BY DCMONSTRA.TIMG 
TP HIM THAT IT’S EASY 
AS PIE T» FIN6 A 
PARKING SPAce- For. 
a car. if Yovj use 
your bean ANb 
KNOVU THE 
LAW.'

MUT T, I GOT THS I 
LOAF OF BREAD 
AND NSW I’tuv I
ready to L
DRiue HOMC.’ 
r Guess $ know 
A THING OR TWO
about Parking 

Ia car, eh? -—-

listen: 1
DO YOU 
OWN THIS 

CAR? >

righto; and uwat of 
it 2 Parking is 

Permitted on this 
street between
SEVEN AND TEN f 
A.NV. r know/ 
THE LAW,

_ Kid:

THERE’S \ 
youR \ 
NiAN, ' 

I OFFICER?,

THAT PART’S O.k: 
But IT’S against 
the Lhw to 
park by a 

fire iaydpant:

/’DRIVE TD PLANTING this trick 
HYDRANT by jc-ff’s car

WAS ONE OF THE NIFTIEST
ideas r ever HAb'. the 
Judge’ll soak hin\ A j 
Heavy 
fine!

But, officer,
For the love

OF MIKE, ---------
—> LISTEN— / VY6 / 

X THAT / l hear2X

THG
t^afbc
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Reformers Get 
Scant Following 

In South Seas

t-S
r\0 YOU STAMMER O

I I Don’t suffer under this handicap / 
■ any longer. Successful pupils #
I everywhere recommend our I 

I I m^LhnBs of treatment. Write I 
I I advice a°d literature. *
IJ MMRNOTT INSTITUTE I 

WTCHENER. ONT.. CANADA w

Looting Three ^Vaye
A poor man who had aehlered an 

enviable reputation among bis neigh
bor* for a happy, contented dlsposl- 

i tion, was asked for an explanation. 
“It consists in nothing more than mak
ing a right use of my eyes," was the 
reply. "In whatever state I am, I first 
of all look up to heaven, and remem
ber that my principal business is to 
get there. Then I look down upon the 
earth and recall how small a place I' 
shall occupy when I am done with life. 
Afterwards I look about me and ob
serve how many there are who are in 
all respects more unhappy than I."

Unquestionably your

r Red Rose Tea comes direct to us from the finest tea 
gardens, then straight to your grocer—brimful of 
flavor and freshness. Every package guaranteed. 70■

9T

RED ROSENatives of the South Sea Is
lands Hard to Move from 

Old Customs
-V like those of a ship’s bunk, and in the 

end they agreed to do it
ace York, in far-northern Aus

tralia,' 'Where, the only white, the 
writer spent eight years establishing a 
cocoanut plantation, he thought he 
would try his hand at improving the 
lot of the exceedingly primitive blacks.
He tried it in this way, we learn :

I decided I Would cure them of their 
habit of living by the chase, change 
their nomadic ways in general and 
make agriculturists of them. To this 
end I gave them plots of land, and 
seeds and plants, and taught them til
lage, I put a lot of time and effort
into the undertaking, but it was a ---------- ------------ Addison. “See how a Christian dies!’’
complete failure. After a very little TIJP nro n AllPlmi limy or See in what peace a Christain
while the people refused to go on, IHfj |\KjKll|yN|K|l II Y candie!”
saying that hunting was a quicker wnviviuu i Anaxagoran. “Give the boys a holiday"
means of obtaining food than waiting lip PVPBV MATUCD Byron- “l must sleep now.”
for it to grow, and that it was plain VI Ci T LA I 111V1 JlLlX Caesar (Julius) "Et tu, Brute!"
foolishness to take all this trouble to _____ Charlemange. “Lord, into thy hands
make things grow when the jungle The child in the home Is a never- r-J C,0mm.e,nd my spirit!”
WaVv , , flUlts and thin»s which failing source of joy, but at the same Charles 11 <of England) “Dent let
could be had for the picking, and that time a never-faillng responsibillty to P°0r Nellia sta™!” 
they were very angry with me for in- the fond mother. It not infreeuent-lChesterfie,d’ “Give Day Relies a 
traducing such a scheme. And that ,ly happens that minor ailments of the n chair"!;”

, . ,, , was the end of that. In setting out child distress and puzzle her She ICromwe11- My desire Is to make what
washing the clothes would be more to change the habits of such well- does not know just what to do vet haste * maY to be gone.”
laborious than washing the body; that established nomads, I had attempted feels them not serious enough to war 1 Franklin- "A dying man can do noth-
boots merely impeded the action of the impossible. rant calling in the doctor. At lust Iing easy-’’
the feet; that a man did not need the At times the wouid-be reformers such times as these it is found that More light.”
protection of a hat when he had a have been women. In the mountain- Baby’s Own Tablets are the mothers Hobbles. “Now I am about to take my
great thick head of hair, as all the ous interior of New Guinea I came greatest help and friend last voyage—a great cap in the
natives had; and that, altogether, across on® such. Her special brand Most childhood ailments arise in the dark."
European clothes were strikingly °f.,re,foJrm was *he abolition of a new digestive tract—the bowels become Jamea v (of Scotland) "It came with
ugly, especially the trousers, which tribal dance which had been introduc- clogged and the stomach sour Baby’s a lass, and will go with a lass.”
lookeâ ndmulcus besides. ed from the coast and was rapidly Own Tablets are a never-failing relief Knox- “Now it is come.”

Hinting that they doubted whether becoming popular. When I first saw for this condition. They are a mild Mltabean. "Let me die to the sounds 
a chief who sought to inflict such her she was standing on the high ver- but thorough laxative and through of delicious music ” 
things on his people really had their andah of a thatched house in the cen- ! their action on the stomach and bowels Mahomet "Oh Allah, be it so! Hence- 
lnterests at heart, they threw away ter of tbe village, vigorously telling they banish constipation and indiges- forth among the glorious host of 
most of the hats and boots and rip- a m»stly naked crowd of about 200 tion; break up colds and simple fever- Paradise.”
ped the other garments into ribbons s?,uatted on the ground below that th* allay the pain accompanying the cut- Napoleon I. “Mon D:;u! La Nation 
wherewith to decorate themselves at dances were quite good enough for ting of teeth and promote health-glv- Française! Fete darmee.” 
the tribal feasts and dances. And ,J’e Proud people of the hills, and that ,n6 sleep. Concerning them Mrs. W. Napoleon II “Were you at Sedan?”
no chief was wise enough to drop there was something evil in this new Jenning, Mackay, Ont., writes:—"I Nelson. “I thank God I have done mv
u re(0rm3 and let matters go on as dance, as it called for the women to have used Baby’s Own Tablets and duty.”

they had gone on before. b® completely clother, which was not think so highly of them that I would Kabelain. “Let down the curtain the
Another reaction against ill-timed *he rlght way for women to dance! not be wlihout them. Please send farce is over.” 

progress took place in one of the Foa hours she kept it up, stamping me your little booklet on the care of Scott, Sir Walter “God bless vou all ”
; ,Torres Strait islands, off the New a"d gesticulating all the time, and children.” / ' Lindney Algenon. “I know that mv

Guinea coast, and the disturbance was wJ,en the attention of the crowd seem- Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by Redeemer liveth. I die for the e-ond
caused by the Australian administra- ed to wavcr. she signaled to a number m®dlclne dealers or by mall at 25 old cause.” 8
tion nominating native councillors to °f grotesquely painted persons near 060(3 a box from the Dr. Williams’ Socrates. "Crito. We owe a cock to 
manage the island—a plan to teach her to b®at loudly on the drums. She M®dicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Aesculapius ”
the islanders self-government. Many dednit®ly magnetic, and I learned I ---------- *---------- Talma. “The worst is I cannot see ” •
of the islanders objected to certain ?ter s,he "'a3 the daughter of a long , Tasso. "Lord, into Thy hands I com-
of their fellows being raised above hne of fighting chiefs. Her efforts mend my spirit!”
hem by an outside authority, and ”aa,ted 10 creating considerable dis- // .) Vespasin. “A King should dieTtand-

there were violent quarrels, often ~avor f°r the new dance for a time. Ai ing.”
ending in bloodshed. In fact, a blood- Bu‘ aftc0 a wh> her influence waned /"T"% . William III ,of Englan*- “Can this
feud arose and became so acute that and ’he dance was taken up again. yf -A / \ I last long?”
half of the villagers shifted their bq- At 8 .b,ack®’ camP in a remote part /A \(\ . Wolfe, General. “What! do they run
longings and started a village on a ”Lt^°b1Cal Australia, an aboriginal gL \V>flE / already? Then I die happy.”
d,&ron.t EÇrt of the island. Peace gifr! "ho bad been employed as a dom- z —Brewer. “Reader’s Handbook.”
was restored in the end, however, and esflc servant at a distant town con- 
the scheme of self-government’ was ce(v®d the idea of teaching her breth- 
eventually accepted. The native coun- ren to Bve as she had seen white peo- 
cillors nowadays are respected and ple live- The tribes took no heed at 
rather pompous persons who see no- a11 of her advice, 
thing ridiculous in the fact that usu- In one of the lesser known of the 
ally their sole costume consists of a ®0'0m6n 
red guernsey bsering across the chest 
in large white letters the word “Coun
cillor.”

Then there Is the case of a New 
Guinea chief I knew who after a trip 
to civilization, which taught him much 
about vermin and their relation to
personal cleanliness, ordered the peo- rhe other sorcerers denounced her 
pie of the village to cut short their as an *mP°s(or, and the villagers took 
hair. Now, New Guinea natives, par- sldes- There wcro many fights. Fin- 
ticularly the young men, are intensely a,,y a test of skill was arranged, the 
proud of their hair, which in many mal° Eorcerers to use their charms 
cases makes a mop two feet or more and sPel,s to destroy the woman, the 
across, and the chief’- order caused won)an to use her charms and spells 
a great uproar. The people threaten- to destroy th® males. News of the 
ed him with all kinds of violence, from con!est sPr®ad widely, and crowds of 
sudden death to slow torture, and the natlves fr°m distant village# came to 
village sorcerer was employed to watch- But just when all was ready, 
threaten him with various mysterious a government patrol arrived and an- 
ills. They even set fire to his house nou"ced that a charge of murder 
His pet pig was found one morning wouId fo,low the mysterious death of 
mysteriously slain, and two of his onc on either side. That ended 
dogs were poisoned. the contest, and the visitors went

At another island I stepped right bame w,th a distinct grievance against 
into the middle of a revolt caused by "v® patr°l, who, they considered, had 
a native missionary having insisted cheated them out of a legitimate en-
that the people sleep in beds instead teroainment and caused them to make
of on the floor or on the ground, as 8 l°nS1*Jou™®y for nothing, 
was their custom. They were gather
ed about the missionary, telling him 
angrily that, being accustomed to
rolling freely about the floor, they
continually fell off the beds and hurt 
themselves. They declared emphatic
ally they would not sleep on such 
dangerous scaffoldings any more. I 
suggested they put sides to the beds

-At CCLOTHES? RIDICULOUS! .

Wear such ugly clothes? Go to all 
that bother? Not on our lives, said 
the South Sea Islanders. And the 
chief who had been struck with re
forming zeal almost lost his leader-

T EA‘is goodJtetf'|<0 gain thirty pound* 
-I- In three months, end 

win back health and 
strength was the happy 
experience of Mrs. Mar
garet Brethour of Corn
wall, Ont-, who gives all 
the credit for it to Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills.

■n
eyes have

much to do with the matter, of _ 
soul’s contentment. It we used them 
as wisely as the poor man of this in
cident, coutentment would 
be with us less

our
RED, ROSE ORANGE PEKOE û extra goodship in the same way that King Am- 

anullah found trouble in Afghanistan 
when he tried to modernize his people. 
The chief had come back from a mis
sion station with a stock of Europ 
clothes, Jack McLaren tells us in an 
article in the New York World Maga
zine on the South Sea Islanders lack 
of desire to change their ways. The 
chief intimated “that henceforth the 
people were not to run around 
or less nude, as they had always done, 
but were to wear clothes ‘all-same 
white men,’ including boots and hats.” 
At first all seemed to go well, but fin
ally, we read:

The

cease to 
a matter of posses

sion and more a matter of making the 
most of that which we already have.

Dying Sayings of Great Men 
Real or Traditional

AClassified Advertisements
BABY CHICKS

m
* After the birth of my 

baby, I was in the hospital 
four months,” she wrote, 
"and came home weighing 
only sixty-five pounds. I 
began taking Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and it wasn’t long 
until I weighed ninety-five 
pounds and my general 
health was of the best; 
Every Spring since then I 
take the pills as a tonic, and 
wouldn’t be without them, no 
matter what they cost* I 
strongly recommend them to 
all mothers.”

ean
-SI ^GLB COMB WHITE LEGHORN: 

*« “aby Chicks, bred for high produc
tion for 26 years. Prices for May 14c, 
June 12c, July and August 10c. Delà- 
Esfab riO903ry Farm‘ Stratford* Ontario.

i

Amore

j
3AN ADI AN MAGAZINE REQUIRES 

XV local agents who are ambitious.
3^S^srS$sni. ToLrS?o‘UPPUei

j

people declared against the 
scheme, giving as their reasons that TTILBCTRiC MOTO.tS FOR HYDRO, 

-Li i horse *15, à horse *40. All sizes
W^MC|B.iol6ioyecaorr Œ. Ont!D8’Buy Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills now at your druggist’s 
or any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, 50 cents, postpaid, 
from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville,

Stains on Stockings
Try borax water to remove shoe 

leather stains from light-colored stock
ings. Soak them, then’wash as usual. 
If this is not effectual* add half an 
ounce oxalic acid to two cupfuls of 
water. Rinse In this solution and wash 
thoroughly afterward/ Repeat until 
stain disappears.

For soot stains first brush thg stain, 
then .cover with a good absorbent 
powder as French chalk, fuller’s earth 
or corn meal. Work the powder over 
the spot until It becomes soiled,- then 
brush it off. If the fabric is washable, 
sponge or wash with soap and water. 
If unwashable, rub gently with chloro
form or gasoline.

Do not attempt to sweep soot from 
a carpet until it Is covered with dry 
salt. This should be done at 
then swept off carefully.

----------<*______
Living within the income 

living without the worry.

Ont.
s-se

S3 50<
PER BOX

Rr^Ulftcims' 
PINK PILLS

#,A HOUSEHOLD KAMI 
IN 14 COUNTRIES “

/

once,British Motor Exports
London Times Trade Supplement: meansAmerican manufacturers have a huge 

outlet at home for standardized pro
ducts that are as suitable for the con
ditions in most export markets as for 
those in the United States. They be
gin, therefore, with the initial advant
age of an assured protected home mar
ket which justifies mass production 
quite apart from export requirements. 

rThl3 production in volume has en
abled certain American firtni to rè- 
duce costs on each unit to an extent 

for smaller makers to 
emulate. American firms have also 
had a great advantage in being able to 
develop the comparatively new manu
facturing and exporting 
while other industrial nations were at 
war. They made the most of their 
opportunity and established their ser
vice agencies and advertised their 
cars aggressively all over the world. 
That is the position which the British 
manufacturer and exporter have to 
face. After the War they had a great 
deal of leeway to make up, and na
turally concentrated attentlion on the 
relatively small British market. In 
luxury cars and in commercial vehic
les the British have nothing to fear 
anywhere in the world, but their small 
light car has been made to suit Bri
tish conditions, including the British 
system of taxation. No motor engine 
In the world is as efficient as the Bri
tish high-compression engine, which 
gives a much better mileage per gal
lon of spirits than the American; but 
the car is built for good roads, and to 
get the best results fairly frequent 
gear change is necessary on hills.

- ■
► Kara epwerds of $25 weekly growing 

MwAroome foe o«. In cellar or other waste 
•pace. Deliver to our 
branch. Light pleasant work for 
tither sex. Illustrated booklet 

fTjC) wo* anywhere, for stamp.

'HiMo-s Mushroom Co Toronto

/ ^chwe^iei*s"TH0R 0BRED "BABY*/ Keep Mlnard’s In the Medicine chest. CHICKS’ LIVE ADD LAY"

/ ❖ White, Brown sad 
Leghorn,. Bund and White Rocks, 
Red* AncooaC Black Miobetae. 

Buff Orpingtons, While Wyandotte». 12a 
■ end “P- 100* live delivery guaranteed. 
IMP Write today fog FREE CHICK BOOK.
" SCHWtiîialR’SBAT.ÇHERYl 

226 Northampton 
Buffalo N v

BOX H75, BRIDOBBURŒ, ONT.. CAN.

,/ Flattering Phrases. Z-Z “Do you believe everything you see 
in print?”

"Sure” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“I’m a busy man and have only time 
to read my biography in the Congres
sional Directory.”-—Washington Star.

_/zbusiness Islands, “where sorcery is 
a highly lucrative form of blackmail, 
practiced exclusively by males,” 
tive woman caused a tremendous sen
sation by announcing she had “dis
covered a new and infinitely 
powerful form of the art.” Quoting 
further:

a na-

Bnrned From The Sun?❖more One unpleasant consequence of the 
swelled head is the cold shoulder.— 
“Boston Herald.”

“Do you think by bathing suit Is 
forward?”

“Well—about 60-50 forward and 
backward, I’d say.”

Minard’s will bring soothing 
relief. Apply Minard’s too for 
any skin irritation.

It May Be
Unpit

MIN ARP'S! 

Linim enT '

The Christianization of China
Stephen Gwynn in the Fortnightly 

Review (London) : Europeanization 
has at least to some considerable de
gree meant Christianization among 
the leading Chinese. It is easy to 
be cynical about Kellogg Pacts and 
the rest; indeed, it is difficult not to 

But a China whose governing 
persons were even partly Christian
ized should find It easier to come to 
reasonable terms with a somewhat de
militarized Europe. In the old dis
putes between Imperial China and 
militarist Christian Powers it 
very difficult for any man to establish 
a common ground of justice, mutually 
understood.

Jrbe.

F
h

was miiiTwo Languages
Winnipeg Liberté (Ind.): It Is all 

very well being bilingual but we 
should not be so to our own cost. 
We should know enough to speak out 
loudly and clearly In French when 
occasion demands it. 
merely a question of our pride of 
race, but even more so of our 
very best Interests.

The Individual
Democracy means nothing If 

not mean the realization by the indl-
\idual of hts responsibility. If the in- and failings of those around you— 
( ividual fails, the body of which he is even be good to yourself, and don’t 
part will become corrupt, and de- harry your soul over your own blund- 
mocracy will perish. In religion, if ers and mistakes.—Ada C. Sweet, 
the individual fai.s the body will fail, 
because the individual In religion goes' 
right back to the New Testament. He 
Is the salt; he Is the leaven; he is the 
grain of mustard seed. And it Is 
only In so far as the individual, whe
ther It be In religion or in politics, 
can live the life that is demanded 
of hiin for the health of the whole, 
that tffat whole can live at all.—Rt.
Hon. tanley Baldwin ,M.P.

Faults Bit does mi i
■i»

mû

Don’t mako too much of the faults
This Is. not

^§11
When your
Children Ciy 

for It
Felt Tired 

and Miserable
$

SMART?

Acid
<9

"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for mis
erable and tired feelings and 
it gave me strength to do my 
work. My nerves are better and 
I feel well and strong'and have 
a good appetite.'! sleep well 
and am in pretty good spirits 
and able to work every day 
now. I recommend the Vege
table Compound and you 
may use this letter as a testi
monial.”—Miss Delvena Wal
lace, Union Street, North Devon, 
New Brunswick.

LAWN Castorla is a comfort when Baby is 
fretful. No sooner taken than the 
little one la at ease. It restless, a 
few drops soon bring contentment. 
No harm done, for Castorla Is a baby 
remedy, meant for babies. Perfectly 
safe to give the youngest infant; you 
have the doctors’ word for that! It is 
a vegetable product and you could use 
it every day. But it’s in an emerg
ency that Castorla means most. Some 
night when constipation must be re
lieved—or colic pains—or other suffer
ings. Never be without it; some 
mothers keep an extra bottle, un
opened, to make sure there will al
ways be Castorla in the house. It is 

Ive for older children, too; read 
œk that comes with it.

jn=PHlWPS5
I rofMAG*

i
I C*. I

EM Momach
MOWERS

Canada’s Bestf
* It ton't possible io 6u3d 

a better lawn mower 
than Smart!»
Smart*. Mowers have 
proved their superiority 
.wherevergraze is grown 

Easy running, keen. 
\\ zuttint and abwiuldy 

guaranteed.
Âsk VOUS HARO WAR! MAS

.James Smart Punn
X BKOCKVIUEOtlT.

Canada a British Country
Ottawa Journal (Cons.) :\ (Presi

dent Hoover complains of the record 
of crime in the United States.) In 
this Dominion we are still largely im
bued with «pose high Ideals of cul
ture and civilization and civil and re
ligious freedom for which Britain has 
always stood and from which the 
American Republic cut itself off 
one hundred and fifty years 
This is not to deny that the United 
States contains millions of as fine 
people as are to be found on the face 
of bte earth.

Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physl-1 aj®“ e™brace® 80 “any of th® other 
clans for E0 years in correcting excess‘ k'nd °* whlch Mr* Hoover complains, 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tions—any drugstore.

Excess acid Is the common cause 
of indigestion. It results In pain and 
sourness about two hours after eating. 
The quick corrective is an\ alkali 
which neutralizes acid. The beret cor
rective is Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. 
It has regained standard with physi
cians in the 60 years since its Inven
tion.

times Its volume In acid. It Is harm
less and tasteless and Its action Is 
quick. You will never rely on crude 
methods, never continue to suffer, 
when you learn how quickly, how 
pleasantly this premier method acts. 
Please let It show you—now.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’

Iover
ago. Lydia E, PinkhaiiVs 

Vegetable Cümpoiii
dia E Pink ham Med. Ct^l/nn. Mit: U S fl 

. . nd Cjbcuif. Onflril. Canidi ■'

ISÈ ®J

F
Thé trouble is that it

yti Vj

el:One spoonful of Phillips’ Milk of 
ÿlasnesta neutralizes instantly many *

• Use Minard’s for the.rub down. © ISSUE % 22t-’2?
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i DIES AFTER AUTO UPSET of broken glass in the window of the 
car which was the cause of the child’s 
death, as there was just a alight 
mark on the forehead, indicating that 
the piece of glass might have pene
trated the brain. The baby was 
dead when picked up.

With the exception of Mrs. Coutts, 
who was on the side of the oar which 
went over, none of the otljer occu
pants were injured, and her injuries 
consisted entirely of a few flesh cuts 
which were treated at the Fergus 
hospital. Mrs. Atkinson, however, 
is suffering a great deal from 
shock of the accident and the loss 
her baby, but her condition is not 
serious.

The motor car was righted, re
pairs made, and the party were able 
to drive back to Durham.

WIT AND HUMOR is using it to hold the window, mas 
cutting biscuits with the mouth
piece and baby’s teething on the cord

BIGGART—WOOLNER DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician and

MILD MAT
Sradnate of University of 

1916# One ye&r ■ ■ infun ^ 
the Toronto General too- 

pitel and six go iths et

' ■ !' t
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Woolner, Mil
verton, on Saturday evening, May 
25, at nine o’clock, when their daugh
ter, Clara M., was united in marriage 
to Mr. Charles K. D. Biggard, third 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Biggart, 
of Toronto. Rev. E. Burn, pastor of 
the Evangelical Church, officiated. 
The house was prettily decorated 
with spring flowers and fern, the 
color scheme of the rooms being car
ried out in pink and white, 
young bride entered the room on the 
arm of her father to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s wedding march played 
by Mis.^ Doris Burscaugh, of Toronto 
pianist, assisted on the violin by Mr. 
bred Holliday, of Milverton, and 
looked charming in her wedding 
gown of pale pink crepe and carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses, sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Anna Hoffman, was 

A Poser I gowned in a pale green froe'e and
i was always eager for carried sweet peas. The groom was
knowledge, and one day, while walk-1 sl.ppolUd by his bro£her Mr. Arthur 
mg in the park with his father he, p. Biggart, of Toomto.
£S Wl. Y!€ name, °* a . . ! ceremony a luncheon was served at

Thats an elm tree,’ his father which Miss Helen Guenther was the 
t0< . v I attendant. Among those present

«Vvu v ° ca^ lî7 an eiîTÎ • , I were Miss Laura Derbecker and Mr.
i j i ^ydo. they call you Tommy , Norman Woolner, of Stratford ; Mr. 

aikedl the father impatiently. |G. Foster, of St. Thomas; Mrs. Burn
Tommy thought for a while. Then and Miss Hilda Burn, of Milverton, 

he said; I don t know—why do they Later the bride and groom left by 
call me lonumy, father. motor for Quebec, Maritime Provinc

es and Newfoundland.— Milverton 
Sun.

George Orval, the 20-months-old 
baby of Mr. and Mi's. George Atkin
son, who reside in Glenelg. township 
about a half-mile from Durham, was 
Instantly killed on Friday afternoon 
last in an automobile accident which 
occurred on provincial highway No.' 
f), two miles south, of Fergus.

About noon, the motor car party, 
"composed of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Coutts and daughter, Jean, of Ben- 
linck, and Mrs. George Atkinson and 
baby, started from Durham far a 
trip to Toronto in a new Durant car 
iwith Mr. Coûtas driving. All went 
Well until they reached a spot on the 
highway south of Fergus, when one 
of the tires blew out, and the car 
{upset into the ditch.

At the time of the accident, the 
baby was in the arms of Mrs. Ooutts 
end it is thought that it was a piece

Among those a (Acted with the foot 
and mouth disease who should be 
isolated are those motorists who step 
on the gas and yell at the pedestrian 
to get out of the way.

Wanted—Ma^Tor gardening, also 
to take charge^(Rteiy who can sing 
in the choir and ÿlay the organ.— 
Wesbnount (111.) paper.

New
“Marie has spent a fortuhe on her 

face.”
“Yes, she hopes to get a good re

turn on the investment.”

• • • • •
Phone 18.Si Williams had )>ad luck with his 

prize cow last week. Si was milking 
her when she got mad and kicked 
him, breaking three legs, one of 
Si’s and two of the milking stool. 
Si is in the hospital doing fine, but 
the milking stool is a total wreck.

DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon 

OBc# nbeve Liesemer * KilUtbcFl 
Hardware 3 to re

tf
The“There must be something wrong 

with American stock-breeding meth
ods.”

“Why?”
“I hear the United States is ab

solutely over-run with blind pigs.”
* • * * •

*****

He—Dearest, I must marry you—. 
She—Have you seen father and 

mother?
He—Often, but I love you just the 

same.

- „ °®«» Honra : t ta l
&»duate of Toronto Unira».

Modern Equipment Tat
ari methods In 

Practice.

Many a man in love with a dimple 
makes the mistake of marrying the 
whole girl. Near-sighted old lady: "Look there 

Heris a dear, old-fashioned girl, 
dress buttons all the way up the 
hack.”

Her daughter: Nonsense, mother. 
That’s her backbone.”

t
TeL Office 8 W Residence 88

IL0 *****
A salesman sold an old , colored 

farmer a tractor. A few days after 
the machine was delivered the sales
man called on his customer to pay.

you pay me for the tractor, 
Uncle Jim?” he asked.

“Pay fo’ de tractor?” he asked in 
astonishment and wrath. “JVhy, 
man, yo’ done tole me dat in ax year, 
be tractor would pay fo’ hissellV

• r « * *

Can’t Beat the Irish^
The smart young man was trying 

to have some fun at the expense of 
an Irishman.

“Pat,” he said, “what is the mean
ing of the word ‘nothing’?’

“Sure, I can’t explain it,” was the 
reply, “but you’ll find it in the place 
your brains ought to be!”

What Did She Mean?
Mrs. A.—My poor dear! So you 

have lost your husband. Well, cheer 
up; you’ll meet him in the 
world.”

Mrs. B.—How dare you cast such 
a slur upon my character.

* * * * *
% v A Gentle Hint

“I hink marriages are really made 
in heaven, don’t you?”

“Well if all men take as long to 
prpese as you, most of them would 
have to be.”

*****
A Scot and a Jew made a bet of 

sixpence as to who could sitay the 
longest under water. The Scot lost 
the bet, as he has not come up yet.

*****
George (from next door)—Mrs. 

Brown, may I use your telephone ?
Mrs. Brown—Certainly, George. Is 

your phone out of order ?
George—Well, not exactly, but Sis

After the

Those who drive' p 
7*r* are dependent I 

, safety upon their L 
alertness of vision. ©
F- F- HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
harriston, ont,

r s
“Can

SFift
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TROUBLE WITH POLICE The bride is a grand-daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wicke of Mild- 

Considerable stir was made in may.
town last week over a row that took] ________ _ ________
place on Thursday night. ^ |

For some time there has been more BROKE HOLE IN BRIDGE FLOOR 
or less trouble at times in connec
tion with the Chinese cafe, youths 
oi men being apparently disposed to heavy tractors persist in crossing 
conduct themselves there in a disor- bridges without laying plank track 
derly manner, especially late at night- f°r the wheels, was demonstrated a 
Chief Muir on Thursday night, as few days ago at Stirton’s bridge in 
reported, tried to stop a member of aSugeen. Mr. Levi Schell was on his 
the Brennan paving force from en-. way to Ebenezer when a wheel of 
tering at a late hour, and was as- tractor went through the cement 
saulted and rather badly beaten by floor of this bridge, and besides 
the man and his brother, who was in scaring him badly, left him stranded 
the restaurant. Reinforcements were for several hours before the tractor 
sent for to Guelph and Constable could be jacked up and moved out of 
Mennie and Officer Zinkaann drove up the hole. Not only did the driver 
and later the situation proved so for- endanger his own life by neglecting 
midable that reinforcements had to to use panks, but also held up traffic 
be secured from Kitchener, when the for a time, 
arrest of the two brothers, Robert 
ar.d Frank Hale, was effecetd and 
they were taken to Guelph. On Sat
urday morning they appeared before 
Police Magistrate Watt facing charg
es of assault, of assaulting a police 
officer in the execution of his duty, 
and of being intoxicated in a public 
place. They secured a remand for 
orie week, and bail was fixed at $1000 ely near Toronto, and easy to reach, 
each, and Wo securities of $500. without wasting valuable vacation 

Chief Muir’s injuries were so ser- time. Reasonably priced hotels a- 
ious that he has been unable to be on bound throughout this balsam-laden 
duty and Mr. A. R. Agar is taking lakeland. Penty of excellent fishing 
his place for the time.—Mount For- and acquatic sports and pleasures, 
est Confederate. „ Ask any Caandian National Railways
_Agent for descriptive booklet and 

complete information.
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(S No Guesswork.t

What may happen when drivers of

ern, Up-to-date an^cieniiflc °d'ilOYAL MASTER
there is IVo GUESS-WORKA luxury Tire1 Yes and No/ other

It costaCS you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.If you drive a car for one year only, Royal Masters are 

an extravagance. They last too long.
If you drive a car as long as the average man does, Royal 
blasters are a positive economy. One set will see you through. 
The Royal Master is die best tire ever made — built with 
deliberate disregard for costs.

The tread is double thick. Side-walls are made 
^ y As with extra plies of web fabric, guarded against 

1 scuffing-

BÈârfy* ‘.. J Not one Royal Master in a thousand will ever punc-
ture. Not one in five thousand will blow 

out under two years of service.

On sale at every

SKSWftSti-. jM.

pClrSt'f
glasses that relieve’ e Strain! 

Prices Moderate.
ONLY A SHORT TRAIN RUN 
To This Famous Vacation Land

C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkerton

You make a good choice when you 
select the Kawartha Lakes for your 
holiday this year.

The Ka-wartha chain is comparativ-
Jesveller
Optician

W. A. Kramer, work ...
■K. Hotten, work 
N. Kuntz,, work
Ed. Kutz, work a n-
R. Young, work .............." 4 ™
A AmH.!7inger’- Asse®°r -sai: 50 00 
A. Arnold, repairs and exiten- 

sions re Waterworks ... 190
to borrow WOO aUth0riZin^ °0Unca

finally passed.—Carried.
P. M. Lobsinger complained that

resident who pay no business assess.
ÏTvm-i Sî°U!d not CT1Kage In the horse 
hvety business. The Assessor was
tion t6d 40 takC notice of this condÈ

Ed. Witter interviewed GouncU re 
assistance to rebuild the mill road 

Hesch—Diemert— That the Clerk 
„„„ . ,eg?' sdvice on agreement 
now in existence affeeting said road
way.—Lamed.

Clerk was instructed to advertise 
for stones for filling ot north side of 
Absa.om street bridge.

Huber—Hesch— That those who 
have lumber or logs on the water- 
worke property be given 30 days to 
remove same. After that date the
village will clean and sell same.__
Carried. *

Tenders will be received up to next 
meeting to remove all loose wood on 
waterworks property.

Hesch—Diemert—That the Twp. 
Council be requested to increase the 
rental of the town hal lto $12.00 for 
dances to pay for attendance of vil
lage constable, to preserve order.__
Carrie^. •

Diemert—Miller— That this Goun- 
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
June 24th.—Carried.

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT 62 00 
23 10
3 60

MILDMAY .... Morgan Piets ch

DRILLING STOPS

.... . .. . ., ,, Charge Follows Raid
for oil at the old Canadian The home of Mrs. J. W. Trussler, 

°!1. j property west of oown, ! Durham Street West, was raided by 
which had been going on steadily for Provincial Officers Nelson and Mc- 
several months past has again stop- Clevjg about 7.30 0-c]ock on Saturday 
ped and some of the drilling equip-1 evening last, when it Is reported a 
ment has been moved away. It is Quantity of liquor was found. French 
understood that there were fairly pearce of paisley and Miss Violet 
good indications of oil at one stage Trussler, who were in the house at 
of the operations, but that these the time, are jointly charged with 
signs grew less as the drill went having liquor without a permit. The 
oeeper. Those who. were behind the case will be tried by Magistrate 
operations appeared to have quite a Walker here on Tuesday next, June 
strong belief m the existence of what 4 at 2 o’clock—Walkerton Times, 
they were drilling for, anl they must 
have spent quite a bit of. money on 
the project before they decided to 
give up the fight.—Shelburne Press.

J

/

3[rTftTs] [ TIRE »HOP

I ?
1

(om secure

MILDMAY COUNCIL1

May 27th, 1929 
Mildmay Council met on above date 

pursuant to adjournment, 
members present. The Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting 

parked at the lake here on Saturday Were read and adopted, 
right last, Constable Travis was re- ~ May 27th, 1929
warded by finding a case containing 
half a dozen bottles of beer, a case 
of empties and one full bottle and a 
case of twele empties. A charge of 
having in an illegal place was later 
preferred against the Palsleylte who, 
we understand, has arranged to ap
pear before Magistrate Walker, in 
Walkerton, in an attempt to- have 
the case settled out of court.— Port 
Elgin Times.

FOUND BEER IN CAR All the
\

In searching a Paisley gent’s car
*

If yours is a
Ford, Chevrolet, 

Star or Whippet

Finance Report
The following accounts were re- 

fererd to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid:
Wm. Elliot &, Son, tile acot... 59 03 
Jos. Berberich, gravel, teaming 6 37 
Edward Fenner, work 
Wm. Zimmer, work ..
Ferd Wicke, work on drain .. 9 00
Steph Zimmer, work ................
Geo. Kreutzwiser, work .........
J. P. Phela, chloride of lime,

coil oil, telephones ............ 0 33
W. E Macke, pump house, etc 150 72 
A. Fink, repairing fire hall... 1 60
Mildmay Electric Light Co.,

str. lights to Aprl 30 .. 153 75 
H. Schwichtenberg, work .... 14 50 
F. Weiler, constable’s uniform 40 00 
L. Fischer, grading

4 00
1 50

7 00
4 22

Several cases of hog cholera were 
discovered at Shelburne last week 
and several herds were dispatched by 
government inspectors, 
yards were closed and thoroughly 
fumigated and it is believed that the 
epidemic has been halted.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
It;

The stock
In the matter of the Estate of Nich

olas Kreitz, late of he Village of 
Mildmay, i„ the County of Ruce, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

JOOK over our stock of 
tires for these cars. Every 

one is Goodyear - built—that 
means long-mileage free from 
trouble. And there’s variety 
in both price and tread de-, 
sign. Let us quote you prices.

V

4 00

NOTICE is herevy given that all 
persons having any claims or demands 
against the late Nicholes Kreitz, de
ceased, who died on or about the 20th 
day of February, A.D., 1929, at the 
Village of Mildmay in the County of 
Bruce, are required to send post pre
paid or to deliver to Mr. Paul Kreitz,
R. R. No. 1, Teeswater, Ontario, the 
Executor under the Will of the 
Nicholas Kreitz, deceased,,
rames and addresses and ful^gj.___
ulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 15th day of June, 1929, the said 
Paul Kreitz will proceed to distribute M 
the assets of the said deceased

3EZZXZZK

Make yours an electric 
home with Delco-Light

npOUCH a button and your home is flooded 
T with bright electric light; turn a tap and you 

have all the water you want, wherever you want 
it; make all your daily tasks easier.

I
c

E. M. SCHILL Let me demonstrate Delco-Light for you. Learn 
how little it costs — and how easily it may be 
purchased on the General Motors’ easy payment 
plan.

among 4
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
the said Paul Kreitz will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person of whose claim they . 
shall not then have reteived notice.

DATED at Mildmay, this 18th 
day of May, 1929.

PAUL KREITZ, Executor

Elora Street Mildmay
H. JOHANN, Glenannan, Dis. Supervisor 
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O., Local Dealer 
C. .1. KOENIG, Mildmay, Local Dealer

■t:

SnpertwMt Cor3g—more stretefi tKan old-style cor3g
.
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war let the contract and charge to tiiim! ~ PARENTS POUND GUILTY
owner of farm.

By-law- No. 10, 1S29, providing for 
the drainage of lands in Chrrick un
der the Municipal prainage Act, was 
read a first tima^

Lantz—DuÆHFThat by-law No.
10 be approvi^pand that the Clerk 
be instructed to distribute copies of 
the said by-laws among the parties 
whose lands are affected.—Carried.

Durrer—Albright—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
Monday, Juna 24th.—Carried

- rmmt m
_____

Sheriff’s Sale of 
Lands

CARRICK COUNCIL. Sol. Grub, patrol acct ..
W. Goil, patrol acct, etc 
Geo. Weiler, patrol acct 
Geo. Zimmer, patrol acct .... 17 60 
Jos. Vogan, patrol acct 
Alf. Arnold, patrol acct 
W. Perschbacher, patrol acct. 10 57
P. Kroetsch, patrol acct.............. 40 68
E. Hill, patrol acct ................... 15 0B
J. Juengens, patrol acct .........  95 34
Geo. Kreutzwiser, patrol acct. 48 00 
Jos. Timpso* patrol acct .... 25 50 
S. Lambertus, patrol, etc.
Jacob Schefter, patrol 
Louis Schefter, patrol acct.
Jos. Schwehr, patrol acct.
Louis Dahms, patrol acct .
J. Harris, patrol acct ....
J. P. Haelzle, patrol 
J. Hohnstein, patrol acct ....
Chas. Schnurr, fence bonus ..
Jas. Douglas, fence bonus ... 9 50
Liesemer & Kalbflèlsch, acct 137 48 
Henry Ortman, trucking .... 14 00 
Ed. Weiler, stumping powder. 14 00
S. Weingart, blasting ..............
Peckovers, Ltd., steel ..............
Val. Weiler, lumber ................
J. Kuntz, patrol acct ................

24 00 
40 23 
70 14

So the English, I fancy, you all will 
agree,

Is the funniest language" yS6 ever 
did see.

Sr# Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson of Wallace 
Township were found guilty on Wed
nesday afternoon by Judge Kiloran 
of failing to provide the necessities 
of life for their daughter, Alma Olive 
Wilson, who died on April 10 of this 
year, such failure resulting in her 
death.
for sentence for one week. Bail of 
$2000 each was allowed.

The judge declared that for 12 
months back, the father Bad an Op
portunity to have a doctor treat the 
child and yet, in the last dying mom
ents he called a doctor, 
ghastly thing, 
ties guilty,’’ d

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were charged 
jointly and were tried before county 
Judge James L. Killoran, without 
a jury.

Garrick Council met on this date 
~ pursuant to adjournment. All the 

members present. The Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and adopted.

Court of Revision was then con
stituted, all the members Being duly 
sworn. The folowing appears were 
heard and disposed of as follows:—

John B. Steffler, assessed too high 
on Lot 8, Con. A.—Reduced $100.

Edward Nlesen, assessed too high, 
Lot 31, Con. 11—Sustained.

Chas. Schwan, assessed too high. 
Business discontinued.— Business 
sessment removed; real estate re
duced $100.

Fred Klages, assessed too high on 
parts 21, 32, Con. 10. Lot 28, Con. 
11 is sold and should now be assessed 
to Paul Haack.—Sustained.

George Etsell, Part 3, Con. 15, as
sessed too high.—Sustained.

• Finance Report
The following accounts were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid:

62 50 
88 67 : r

TOWNSHIP OF CARRICK 
County of Br°ceMUSKOKA FOR HEALTH AND 

SPORTS
By virtue of an Execution issuer! 

out of the 1st Div. Count, Co. Bruce, 
directed and delivered to me, against 
the lands and tenements of John 
Becker and Elizabeth Becker; where
in Lieeemer & Kalbfleisch and John 
Brown and others are the plaintiffs; 
I have seized and taken in execution 
and will offer for sale by publac auc
tion to the highest bidder at my office 
in the Court House in the Town ci 
Walkerton in the County of Bruce, 
Ontario, on Tuesday, the Eleventh 
Day of June, A. D. 1929, at the hour 
of Two O’clock in the afternoon; all 
the right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the mid Elizabeth 
Becker end of the said John Becker, 
in, to and out of the following land» 
and tenements, situate, lying and 
being in the Township of Garrick, in 
the County of Bruce, Ontario, and 
being described as Lot 24 in the 
Thirteenth Concession of the said 
Township.

The couple were remandedSpend Your Holidays in the 
Highlands of Ontario

36 25 
10 87 
10 00 
18 75

Take our advice and go North this 
summer. A few weeks in the High
lands of Ontario will give you the 
finest vacation you could choose. 
Just a short train run from Toronto. 
Convenient rail and boat connections 
to all reaorte on the Lakes.Wide var
iety of hotels and boarding houses. 
Outdoors sports of every description 
—golf and tennis among the health
giving tang of the Pines.

Descriptive literature, booklets- and 
full information from any Canadian 
National Railways Agent.

acct

SOME ENGLISH
8 13 “It is a 

I must find both par- 
eclared the judge.

INCONSISTENCIESas-
19 14 
19 75 
37 26 
21 75

Iacct . f one is a tooth and a whole set are 
teeth,

Then why shouldn’t booth In the 
plural be beeth?

If the plural of man is always called 
men,

Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be 
pen?’

You may find a lone mouse or a 
whole nest of mice,

But more than one house is surely 
not hice.

A cow in the plural is properly kine,
But a bow if repeated is never called 

bine.
Then one may be that and two may 

be those,
Yet hat in the plural would never be 

hose.
We speak of a brother and also of 

brethren,
But though we say mother we never 

say methren.
The masculine pronouns are he, his 

and him,
But imagine a feminine she, ciiis and

A black bear was seen in a field 
near Milverton last week.

The citizens of Lucknow are agi
tating for a water system for their 
village and at the same time an ad
equate fire protection system.

Saugeen township residents threat
en to boycott Southampton if that 
town hooks up with hydro and causes 
the Foshay interests to quit and not 
give them (twp. residents) electric 
power.

4 00
19 92 
55 97 
62 39

J. Weigel, bridge account ... 14S 24 
Chas. Koenig, cement mixer. 350 00 

188 50
M. Weiler, mtg., 9 days R&B 35 00
W. Albright, mtg., 4 dys R&B 17 50
A. Strauss, mtg., 5 days R^B 21 00
N. Durrer, mtg., 4 days R&B 17 50
Hy. Lantz, mtg., 4 days R&B 17 50

We are beginning to appreciate 
the value of iodine. It makes people 
healthier as well as bigger. The 
tallness of Canadians and Austral
ians is due to the iodine in new soils. 
Iodised salt, sweets and chocolate 
are now being put on the market. 
They are worth buying.

Some men are built to fret. They 
would still worry if they had mil
lions. They would only have big 
worries instead of small ones. Wor
rying is like bitting your nails. It 
is a bad habit. It grows on you. 
But if you go at it with a will, you 
can stop it.

9 50Mildmay Gazette, account ..
J. N. Schefter, freight on tile

moulds ........................... ..
S. F. Herringer, disinfecting 

W. Schweitzer’s house ....
London Cone. Machine Co.,

tile moulds ..............................
J. P. Phelan, disinfectant ... 2 60
Ignatz Grub, Assessor’s sal. 150 00 
Henry B. Mesz, sheep & lamb 

killed by dogs 
W. Baetz, Temporary road ... 84 00 
R. Kaufman, patrol acct

Road Supt., salary4 40

DAVID M. JBRMYN, 
Sheriff of the County of Bruce 

Dated at the Sheriff’s Office at 
Walkerton, February 28th, A. D.j 
1929.

5 00

165 44

Mr. Albert Doerr asked Council 
to take action to compel owner of 
lot 15, Con. 
face drain as

A., Garrick, to op 
s per Engineer’s

25 00 en sur
report.

21 75 Clerk was instructed to notify said 
E. Eickmeier, patrol acct .... 44 40, owner to open up drain this week. 
Dan Kuester, patrol acct .... 14 25 In default, Reeve and W. F. Albright

-
1 rFORD CAR HOUDAILLE HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS s M

In Building Your Home it Costs 
No More to Stop Fire

By specifying Gyproc Wallboard you assure 
walls and ceilings that are efficient fire barriers— 
yet the cost is no more, and often less than with 
materials that give no fire protection whatever.I ate

GYPROC^b^Fireproof Wallboard
ill

'%■
J
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For Sale By

Leismer & KalbfleischPositive—Smooth 
Double Acting—

Mildmay, Ont.

rI l /
• .

< - •; • A i// I /
IT IT OUDAILLE Hydraulic Shock Absorbers, four 
J*- J»- to every Ford car, are entirely defensive in their 
action since they remain inactive and in neutral 
position on smooth roads. Let a wheel encounter the 
slightest depression or bump, however, and they 
respond with the velvet precision of a cat’s paw.
Houdaille Shock Absorbers were not adapted to the 
Ford car after it was built, but were part of the speci
fications laid down by the Ford engineers as they 
planned the car. Therefore, Houdailles, their power
ful operation coordinated, became integral parts of 
the complete chassis. It is for this reason that they 
function with such perfect efficiency on the Ford 
car.

Houdailles absorb both the upward and downward 
thrust of the shock through slowing the spring action 
by means of a heavy glycerine solution, which is 
forced through a small valve from one compartment 
to another. They check the-rebound of the car 
softly, exert no tension on the springs and are always 
ready to offer resistance to the blow when and as 
required. In fact, the more severe the shock, the 
more effectively Houdailles operate.
Different from enÿ other shock absorber, die 
Houdaille connecting link between the frame and the 
axle of the car is a steel arm, not just a fabric strip to 
wear out and be replaced. Adjustable to suit differing 
road conditions and various loads, the HoadaSBe 
is more than a shock absorber and more than a 
snubber.
Inspect the Ford car carefully part by part. Then 
know the thrill of driving it. By Its performance you 
will realize the easy riding comfort of an Htusdaille 
equipped Ford.

h
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2%^-SETTLER
v Guard your

Slash Ùïres

v,

L
Wood is the settler's winter harvest. When his own 
land is cleared he may still obtain employment In the 
neighbouring forest. By care with fire, the wise 

^ settler protects his own living.
Issued by authority of

Honourable Charles Stewart^
Minister of the Interior.

Drive it 
yourself— 
there is no 
Better Test» is .<•

s:
wFord Car 

Features
I.

%■ T
Choit» of edUmre 

Bitoes
iO-korxc power engine 

FuU balloon ttree
tix-brake system

I
1a

FuDv
4 JJtmdaiUe hgdrmJk PREVENT FOREST FIRES

'-.

to to SO mUee per 
of seeds*»

Shatterproof
Theft proof ignition lotte 

Reliability and low wpkeep

5% ►

Arrange for year demonstration ride nritk the 
nearest Ford dealer

5
►

SBÉ
►
►
►

... ►On Guaranteed Trust Certificates 
Secured by Approved First Mortgages 

and Government Bonds.
A Legal Investment for Trust Fynds,

A descriptive circular describ
ing these certificates m detail 
will be forwarded upon request

►ft ►

!1 S
51

►
►V 1 

«
1!LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH ►
It

l\71 1|n jjn JEONTARIOMILDMAY,
ERUNGthUST'X

COR PORATION i
Toronto

STEALING TOWE V\1

i?V Regina

J. A. JOHNSTON REPRESENTATIVEV-ll
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"H* looked «way, and mumbled,’ Ça._r_C„.___

‘I've been thinking of taking it off, ^tCiZUISSOM 03yS

rE'.tfS'SfiWEI Wand Important
perly/

“ ‘Yes, you always were an artist,’
I said, looking at him admiringly.

“He purred, to be called an artist 
was what he longed for most Now 
I knew that I had him.

“‘All the same,’ I’went on, ‘even 
without your beard and mustache you 
might be recognizable. Unless, of 
course—’ I broke off.

“ ‘Unless what?’
“‘You pretend to be Robert.’ I 

began to laugh to myself again. ‘By 
jove,’ I said, ‘that’s not a bad idea.
Pretend to be Robert, the wastrel bro
ther, and make yourself objectionable 
to Miss Norris. Borrow money from 
her, and that sort of thing.’

“ ‘Robert,’ he said. ‘Yes. How shall 
we work it?*

“There was really a Robert, Mr.
Gillingham, as I have no doubt you 
and the Inspector both discovered.
And he was a wastrel and he went to 
Australia. But he never came to the 
Red House on Tuesday afternoon. He 
couldn’t have, because'he died unlam
ented) three years ago. But there was 
nobody who knew this, save Mark and 
myself, for Mark was the only one of 
the family left, his sister having died 
last year. Though I doubt, anyhow, 
if she knew whether Robert was alive 
or dead. He was not talked about.

For the next two days Mark and 
I worked out our plans. You under
stand by now that our aims were not 
identical. Mark’s endeavor was that 
his deception should last for, say, a 
couple of hours; mine that it should 
go to the grave with him. He had 
only to deceive Misst Norris and the 
other guests; I had to deceive the 
world.

“When he was dressed up as Robert,
I was going to kill him. Robert would 
then be dead, Mark (of course) miss
ing. What could anybody think but 
that Mark had killed Robert? But 
see how important it was for Mark to 
enter fully into his latest (and last) 
impersonation. Half measures would 
be fatal.

“You will say that it was impossible 
to do the thing thoroughly enough. I 
answer again that you never knew 
Mark. He was being what he wished 
most to be—an artist. No Othelo ever 
blacked himself all over with such en
thusiasm as did Mark. His beard was 
going anyhow—possibly a chance re
mark of Miss Norbury’s helped here.
She did not like beards. But it 
important for me that the dead man’s 
hands should not be the hands of a 
manicured gentleman. Five minutes 
playing upon the vanity of the artist 
settled his hands. He let the nails 
grow and then cut them raggedly.
‘Miss Norris would notice your hands 
at once,’ I had said. ‘Besides, as an 
artist—’

“So with his underclothes. It 
hardly necessary to warn him that 
his pants might show above the edge 
of his socks ; as an artist he had al
ready decided upon Robertian pants.
I bought them, and other things, in 
London for him. Even if I had not 
cut out all trace of the maker’s name, 
he would have instinctively have done 
it. As an Australian and an artist, 
he could not have an East London ad
dress on his underclothes. Yes, we 
were doing the thing thoroughly, both 
of us; he as an artist, I as a—well, 
you may say murderer, if you like. I 
shall not mind now.

“Our plans were settled. I went to 
London on the Monday and wrote him 
a letter from Robert. (The artistic 
touch again.) I also bought a revolver.
On the Tuesday morning he announced 
the arrival of Robert at the breakfast 
table. Robert was now alive—we had 
six witnesses to prove it; six witnesses 
who knew that he was coming that 
afternoon. Our private plan was that 
Robert should present himself at three 
o’clock, in readiness for the return of 
the golfing party shortly afterward 

“The maid Avoild go to look for 
Mark, and haying failed to find him, 
come back to the office to find me en
tertaining Rdbert in Mark’s abs2nce.
I would /Explain that Mark must have 
gone out somewhere, and would myself 
introduce the wastrel brother to the 
tea-table. Mark’s absence would not 
excite any comment, for it would be 
generally felt—indeed Robert would 
suggest it—that he had been afraid ot 
meeting his brother. Then Robert 
would make himself amusingly offen
sive to the guests, particularly, of 
course, Miss Norris, until he thought 
that the joke had gone far enough.

“That was our private plan. Per
haps I should say that it was Mark’s 
private plan. My own was different.

(To be continued.)

U yam seek the Ihiest 
green tea—this Is It

*' Inter-Empire Trade
Victoria Times (Lib.) : This ques

tion of more inter-Empire trade is one 
for serious examination by competent 
authorities in the various Dominions 
and in Great Britain. We refuse to 
believe that, with adequate marketing 
facilities, reasonable shipping rates, 
and the removal of most of the exist
ing artificial barriers to trade, 
present purchases from Great Britain 
could not be vastly increased in a very 
short time and our imports from the 
United States proportionately decreas
ed. which would mean, of course, that 
we also would be selling more to the 
United Kingdom.

-------------*-------------
JAMAICA AND CANADA 

Kingston Jamaica Mail: 
must not lose sight of what is an ele- j 
mentary truth, viz., that the future1 
of the British West Indies is from the 
viewpoint of trade bound up with the 
Dominion of Canada. Jamaica can 
deliver the goods.

A Good Man
Who is the good man? He 

keeps the decrees of the fathers, 
both human and divine laws.

whj
and.

SALUAIf II Norway 
Jan Ma

AS BASE FOR PLANES

—Horace.
--------------- » .

Wonder if people will continue get«j 
ting famous at a rate fast enough to! 
satisfy the testimonial ad demand.—* 
Marshall County Banner.

s to Annex 
the Arctic

our
Territory Will Be Boon for 

Whalers Declares Polar 
Explorer

L o n d o n.—Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
Arctic explorer; predicted the rapid 
development of airways in the Arctic 
while discussing Norway's proposed 
annexation of Jan Mayen Island, in 
an exclusive interview with the * 
United Press recently.

Stefansson said he did not see the 
value of the island in its present bar
ren condition, but added that it could 
be made most important as a base for 
airplane and airship activities, and as 
a station for meteorological observa
tions.

“It is quite true that, at present, the 
island Is barren except for an Austrian 
log house,” Stefansson said, “but I 
believe it can be advantageously used 

a meteorological station and also 
for an airplane and ship base.”

The explorer emphasized that air 
routes were most valuable in Arctic 
regions in view of the slowness of dog 
sled transportation.

“In more temperate regions,” the ex
plorer said, “airships must compete 
with railways, automobiles and ships.
On the other hand, in the Arctic, the 
airplane and airship compete only 
with the most primitive modes of 
transportaion, like in Alaska the dog 
teams and sleds, since there are often 
no railways and ships.

“In mid-winter it takes nine days Est. 
for a dogteam to go from Fort Yukon 
to Fairbanks and it costs $150, but 
an airplane can go 100 miles an hour 
at a cost of only $125.”

(GREEN)
Exceptional Opportunity for Retired 

or Active Man of Standing
We have a very attrac

tive and profitable open
ing for a reputable man 
In your district, all or 
part time, to represent 
(or co-operate) locally 
an established Invest
ment Security House 
with headquarters in To
ronto, In the sale of a 
high clast Industrial 
stock Issue of merit.

•Fresh from the gardens* 653

< MED HOUSE 
MYSTERY éS

<S> A^VMILNE

Jamaica

For full particulars write Rocr* 1610 
Sterling Tower ^Toronto

❖
Minard’s Liniment for sick animals.a am at X:

Poetry
I“Poetry is the power of concentrat

ing all the far-reaching resources of 
language at one point so that a single 
and apparently effortless expression 
rejoices the aesthetic imagination at 
the moment when it Is most expect
ant and exacting, and the same time 
astonishes the intellect by a new as
pect of the truth.”—Dr. Bridges, the 
Poet-Laureate.

“T \ ® XX- (Cont’d.) jit. Mark came upon it by accident a
I could not stop Mark drinking," I year ago. It was a godsend to him; 

uayiey s letter went on, “but I kept he could drink there in greater secrecy, 
him within certain bounds. Yes, I But he had to tell me about it. He 
ept him outwardly decent; and per- wanted an audience even fo- his vices, 
aps now I was becoming like the “I told Miss Norris, then, because' 

cannibal who keeps his victim in good it was necessary for my plan that 
condition for his own ends. I used to Mark should be thoroughly frightened, 
g oat over Mark, thinking how utterly Without the passage she could never 

e was mine to ruin as I pleased, fin- have got close enough to the bowling 
ancially, morally, whatever way would green to alarm him properly, but as 
give me most satisfaction. I had but j I arranged it with her she made the 
o ake my hand away from him and most effective appearance, and Mark 
e sank. But again I was in no ( was in just the state of rage and vin- 

, ,. dictiveness which I required. Miss
,..., , , killed himself. That futile ! Norris, you understand, is a profes-
Ittle drunkard eaten, up with his own sional actress. I need not say that to 

Ihshness and vanity, offered his her I appeared to be animated by no 
astliness to the truest and purest other feeling than a boyish desire to 

°P^lS e?rthl ,You have seen bring off a good joke—a joke directed 
u ’ “‘Bingham, but you never as much against the others as against 
knew Mark Ablett. Even if fre had Mark, 
not been a drunkard, there was no 
chance for her of happiness with him.

I had known him for many years 
but never once had I seen him moved 
by any generous emotion, 
lived with that shriveled little soul 
would have been hell for her; and a 
thousand times worse hell when he 
began to drink.

“So he had to be killed. I was the 
only one left to protect her, for her 
mother was in league with Mark to 
bring about her ruin. I would have 
shot him openly for her sake, and with 
what gladness, hut I had no mind to 
sacrifice mjlSelf needlessly. He whs 
in my power; I could persuade him to 
almost anything by flattery; surely 
it would not be difficult to give his 
death the appearance of an accident.

“I need not take up your time by 
telling you of the many plans I made 
and rejected. For some days I in
clined toward an unfortunate boating 
accident in the pond—Mark, a very 
indifferent swimmer, myself almost 
exhausted in a gallant attempt to hold 
him up.

“And then he himself gave me the 
idea, he and Miss Norris between 
them, and so put himself in my hands; 
without risk of discovery, I should have 
said, had you not discovered 

“We were talking about ghosts.
Mark had been even more vain, pom
pous and absurd than usual, and I 
could see that Miss Norris was irri
tated by it. After dinner she suggest
ed dressing up as a ghost and fright
ening him. I thought it my duty to 
warn her that Mark took any joke 
against himself badly, but she was de
termined to do it. I

'Sabii Comes
If you cannot nurse hlm I 
turn to Eagle Brand, the I 
leading infant food since B

Wettwe”— write Tie i
free

as

ÙJhen

<-
If you do not speak your best in pri

vate, you will not speak your best in 
public.

PEAGLE 
&BRAND

IOYOIsH ■RGr. IINTS
NEW AND SLIGHTLY USED. $10 UP.

Paid, 
strated

Transportation 
Write for Illu 
Bicycles and Accès 

les FREE. 
CATALOGUE.

I Peerless Bicycle 
! Works. 
191-3-5 Dundas 
St. W., Toronto.

1903

Condensed

MILKA,you

WHALING BASE
Oslo.—Jan Mayen Island, the barren 

spot in the Arctic Ocean, which Nor
way has announced she will annex, 
will prove of great importance to Nor
wegian fishing and whaling, in the 
opinion of Adolf Hoel, Polar explorer.

Commenting on the proposed an
nexation, Hoel said he believed the 
Government intended to create a har
bor on the southern side of the island 
and establish an airplane base there 
from which to dispatch airplanes 
reconnaitering parties to search for 
seals, schools of hering and other 
fishes.

“He came to me that night, as I 
expected, still quivering with indigna
tion. Miss Norris must never be 
to the house again; I was to make a 
special note of it; never again. It 
was outrageous. Had he not a repu
tation as a host to keep up, he would 
pack her off next morning.

“I comforted him, I smoothed down 
his ruffled feathers. She had behaved 
very badly, but he was quite light; he 
must try not to show how much he 
disapproved of her. And of course

ïTlrorfewsasked

To have

Shatter^! ^/Endurance
MUMS

F IRE STONE Gum-Dipped Tires stand 

the shocks, the bumps, the constant speed 
of the fastest motor cars. On race tracks 
—over mountain and desert—on smooth 
pavements—Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires 
have shown themselves the toughest, 
strongest, most rugged and safest tires 
you can put on your car. See your near
est JFirestone Dealer.

FIRESTONE TIRE * RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
HAMILTON

CANADA DISINTERESTED
Ottawa.—Jan Mayen Island in the 

Arctic, which Norway announces it 
will annex is not one of the worries 
of Canada, according to official inti
mation here. It is north of Iceland 
and east of Greenland and thus be
yond any area over which Canada as
serts a territorial jurisdiction.

Any disputed ownership is between 
Norway and Denmark, with the for
mer seemingly having the stronger 
claim.

\
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SKYWAYS“Is there a joke?” he asked coldly.
she would never come again—that was 
obvious. And then suddenly I began 
to laugh. He looked up at me in
dignantly.

“Is there a joke?” he said coldly.
I laughed gently again.
“ ‘I was just thinking,’ I said, ‘that 

it would be rather amusing if you— 
well, had your revenge.’

“ ‘My revenge. How do you mean?’
“ ‘Well, paid her back in her own

HIGHWAYS
gave way re

luctantly. Reluctantly, also, I told her 
the secret of the passage.

"There is an underground passage 
from the library to the bowling green. 
You should exercise your ingenuity, 
Mr. Gillingham, in trying to discover

> i

* .> * *coin.’
“ ‘Do you mean to try and frighten 

her?’ <// * 
Ji • *

“ ‘No, no; but dressed up and pulled 
her leg a bit. Made her look a fool in 
front of the others’. I laughed to 
myself again. ‘Serve her jolly well 
right.’ .

“He jumped up excitedly.
“‘By jove, Cay I’ he cried. ‘If I 

could ! How? You must think of a 
way.’

“I don’t know if Beverley has told 
you about Mark’s acting. He was an 
amateur of all the arts, and vain of 
his little talents, but as an actor he 
seemed to himself most wonderful. 
Certainly he had some ability for the 
stage, so long as he had the stage to 
himself and was playing to an admir
ing audience. As a professional actor 
in a small part ho would have been 
hopeless; as an amateur playing the 
leading part, he deserved afl that the 
local papers had ever said about him.

“Ànd so the idea of giving us a 
private performance, directed against 
a professional actress who had made 
fun of him, appealed equally to bis 
vanity and his desire for retaliation. 
If he, Mark Ablett, by his wonderful 
acting could make Ruth Norris look 
a fool in front of the others, could 
take her in, and then join in the 
laugh at her afterward, he would in
deed have had a worthy revenge!

“ ‘How, Cay, how?’ he said eagerly.
“ ‘Well, I haven’t really thought it 

out,’ I protested. ‘It was just an idea.’
“He began to think it out for him-

;::i

#
in the shy and on 
the highways, 
transporta- 
tien moves at a 
faster tempo. 
The speed records 
of yesterday are 
commonplace to
day.

> Canadian aircraft' 
operators and] 
motorists.
Over half a mil
lion motorists in 
Canada have 
proved Marvel- 
ube’s superior, 
qualities. 90 ont 
of every 100 miles 
flown by aircraft^ 
in Canada are tr»« 
veiled - with) 
Imperial Pro-: ' _ 
ducts.
There is a grade' 
of Marvelnbe re-, 
fined to meet ex-' 
actly the specifi-i 
cations’of’ 
year car, track or 
tractor. < Consult' 
the Marvelnbe 
Chart at Imperial' 
stations and 
dealers.
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s'STf,Greater speed is 

made possible by 
better and faster 
motors which call 
for a new margin' 
of lubricating 
safety. Oils that 
were “good 
enough” ten 
years ago won’t do 
today. Marve
lnbe, a pure,' 
carbon-free, 
fnll-bodicd oil 
made from Peruv
ian Crude, is the' 
preference of

y
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The U.S. Tariff Bill £

mnB a coîi or exposure 
T r brings aches and pains that 

penetrate to your very bones, there 
is always quick relief in Aspirin, 
it will make short work of that 
headache or any little pain. Just 
as effective in the more serious 
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache 
er pain is ever too deep-seated for 
Aspirin tablets to relieve, and they 
don’t affect the heart. All druggists, 
with proven directions for various 
uses which many people have found 
invaluable in the relief of pains and 
cches of many kinds.

Ottawa Journal (Cons.) : What is 
the answer? There can be but one. 
This country must recognize the right 
of the United States to make fiscal 
and other laws for the benefit of its 
own citizens. The matter is not de
batable. But, on the other hand, it 
would be sheer recreancy to Canada, 
sheer economic and political madness, 
for the Government of this country 
not to meet what Washington has done 
with action prompt and suitable. 
There is no question of relation, no 
question of bad feeling, no question of 
an economic war. It is simply and 
solely a matter of Canada doing for 
her own citizens what the United 
States has done for her citizens. A 
question of putting Canada first.

Z

Marvel ii beself.
“ ‘I might pretend to be a manager, 

come down to see her—but I suppose 
she knows them all. What about an 
interviewer?’

“ ‘It’s going to be difficult,’ I said 
thoughtfully. ‘You’ve got rather a 
characteristic fate, you know. And 
your beard—’

“ ‘I’d shave it off.’ he snapped.
“ ‘My dear Mark!’

SÀSPIRIN A BIFFER MOTOR Oil MADE FROM PERUVIAN CRUDE❖
Give me but eyes to know that God 

knows best.„ Asplrlu Is a Trademark Registered la Canada
■ jo* ■- ■ A

EVERYWHERE *M CANADA
n ■ ■ PHI I T E DISSUE No. 22—29 For sunburn, apply Minard’s Liniment
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Scottish Church |Wet Weather Halts 
Union Imminent Farming Operations

t Note the Bouquet Ferocious Beasts 
Affright Bathers

Former Shah of 
Persia is Dying• 'X, '■WGeneral Assemblies of Two Grain Growing Districts of 

Branches to Meet Last 
Time

Shallower Beaches in South
ern Pacific Dangerous For' 

Summer

Ahmed Kadjar, Dethroned 
and Forgotten, Nears 

/ Death in Exile
Paris.—Persia's king ot kings, de-* 

throned, forgotten, abandoned by al
most ail of his followers, is slowly 
nearing his death in exile, his doctors 
agreeing that there is little hope of 
his recovery and giving him but a few 
months longer to live.

The former shah recently under
went an operation at the American 
hospital at Neuilly, in the suburbs of 
Paris. The surgeons found that his 
condition was far more critical than 
the diagnosis had indicated. He is 
suffering from severe kidney trouble 
which has reached a stage where there 
is little that medical science can do.

Since the king of kings has learned 
of the seriousness of his situation he 
had grown morbid, which is a handi
cap to his recovery. Since his de
thronement, Ahmed Kadjar has beep 
abandoned by almost his whole suite 
of followers. He receives very few 
visits at the hospital. Samad Khan, 
former Persian Minister to France, 
and Hassan Mohamed Mirza are about 
the only visitors the king receives, ex
cept a few members of his former 
household.

Before he became ill the former 
Shah was a popular figure in French 
society, in the theatres and in the 
restaurants of fashion, where he was 
always accompanied by strikingly 
beautiful women. His finances appear
ed sound, following his 1,000,000 franc 
coup on the Paris Bourse, although he; 
did lose heavily in an industrial and 
oil slump.

He has engaged in politics but little. 
Even before he was dethroned he spent 
most of his time in Paris and very 
little in Persia. He often remarked 
that power was thrust upon him when 
his father abdicated the throne, before 
Ahmad Kadjar had a chance to play. 
He was only 11 at the time. He is 
but 31 now.

Even his death would cause almost 
no political concern In Persia, for he 
has no political followers. His bro
ther, Hassan Mohamed, 30, has pol
itical ambitions, according to promin
ent Persians. If death overcomes the 
Shah his brother is expected to replace 
him as pretender to the throne. Hassan 
is ambitious to become the eighth 
Shan-in-Shah of the Kadjar dynasty.
He insists that he alone is able to re
store the dynasty.

a v
Ontario Arc Most Seriously 

Affected
J

î|
Edinburgh, Scotland.—The General The wet weather that has prevailed 

Assemblies of the two great Presby- this spring In York and adjacent 
terian churches will meet for the last counties has had a somewhat adverse 
time as separate bodies near the close effect on farm conditions. Seeding is 
of this month in Edinburgh, when the j reported two weeks to a month late 
eyes of Scotsmen and Scotswomen the in some localities. Grain growing sec- 
world over will be turned towards the tions are affected most, but gardening 
city. During their sittings the assem- conditions are reported as less seri- 
blies will come to a decision of mo- ous. A late season for the gardener, 
mentous import to the Scottish people ; however, may mean the loss of the 
after 20 years of negotiation union is early market.
at last to be an accomplished fact. The | Farmers of Scarboro are anxious to 
final steps which constitutional pro- j see a few days of dry weather, said 
cedure requires will be taken in the|W. D. Annls, clerk of the township, 
autumn. Many questions concerning ! He stated that many of the prominent 
church life and work at home and farmers had reported that theiS farm- 
abroad will be discussed but the sub- lng operations were retarded a full 
Jecfc of union will overshadow all month, 
others.

Sydney, N. S. W„ May 18—(A.P.) 
—Ferocious snakes, giant octopl, and 
salt water crocodiles have given a 
dangerous aspect recently to shallower 
sections of much of the Southern Pa
cific, which hitherto have been free 
from these menaces.

T. Vangioni while swimming in 
Akarga Harbor, New Zealand, en
dured terrific tgony in the grip of 
tentacles of a giant octopus. A friend 
dived into the water and beat off" the 
sea brute with a club, Vangioni being 
on the point of collapse when hes- 
cued.

V,m
f Ù&7/« i
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a He said he had dived into deep 
water when what he described as two 
devil’s eyes, glowing and ferocious, 
seemed to dart down upon him, and 
even before the tenacles grasped him 
he felt utterly powerless. An uncanny 
fascination or paralyzing horror made 
him almost incapable of effort against 
the muscular and tenacious grip. Al
most more terrifying than the amaz
ing .strength of the tenacles 
electric

Market gardeners and vegetable 
The Church of Scotland membership producers in East York Township re

fs practically unanimous for union. At port fairly good conditions prevalent, 
the last assembly an amendment for James Muirhead, of Agincourt, 
the rejection of the scheme received 
only seven votes. In the United Free 
Church, however, although an over
whelming majority are keen to go for
ward into the larger union, there is a 
minority led by Rev. James Barr, with 
a vote at the last assembly of 48 min
isters and elders, which is determined 
to prosecute with all energy the ar
rangements for a continuing church.

!states that crops, such as oats and 
barley are coming along nicely in 
most cases. Fall wheat, on the other 
hand, requires dry ground, and the 
general effect of the recent storms lias 
been to rot a good deal of It. In my 
estimation this is going to be an off 
year .though an immediate drying up 
ot the wreather may yet allow a fair 
crop," Mr. Muirhead considers that 
the hay crop Is the most promising 
at present.

The Donalda Farm in York Town
ship, the property of Mrs. D. A. Dun
lap, is very well advanced In seeding, 
according to the superintendent, Dr. 
R. M. Jenkins. “We are fortunate in 
being on fairly high ground. Some 
others have their fields so wet that 
they have done very little seeding.”

“In Markham Township the fall 
fall wheat came along very well in 
the early spring," said Normati* Porter. 
“The cold wet weather that followed 
held It back considerably, and a week 
ago*it seemed pretty bad,” ha went 
on. “The last few days of warmth, 
however, have improved it fifty per 
cent.” •

Jess Baker, of Vaughan, who farms 
250 acres, said that he had let the 
cattle out to grass on Friday .which 
is rather late.

Continued rains in Ontario County 
have greatly retarded the seeding and 
planting operations, according to W. 
M. Croskery, district representative 
for the department of agriculture. The 
grain-producing lands of Peel County 
are still half unseeded, according to 
G. R. Patterson, of the Department of 
Agriculture. He said that the north-

c. 1

was an
wires, which they seemed to 

impart, but whether this was real or 
due to terrified imagination he could 
not say.

People of North Queensland who 
have abandoned the practice almost 
estuaries of the distinct on hot days 
have abandoned the practice almost 
altogeter as consequence of invasion 
of salt water crocodiles.

At Cams three youths were bathing 
in an incosure near the shore when 
one of them, Kevi Conlin, age 14, 
who was in water only 18 inches deep 
suddenly leaped into the air with a 
cry of agony. His companions were 
horrified to see pointing from the 
water the long jagged jaws of a croco
dile wide open ready to snap again at 
the boy.

One happened to have with him a 
long pole, with which they had been 
engaged in some water sports, and 
with great presence of mind he raised 
this and brought It crashing down on 
the snout. Seizing their dazed and 
bleeding companion, they made for the 
shore, but the crocodile followed and 
made another vicious snap at Conlin, 
this time just missing his left leg, 
which, on tccount of a terrible gash 
in the hip, was trailing helplessly in 
the water.

*.1

FREE FROM STATE.
The majority maintain that by the 

acts of 1921 and 1925 the Church of 
Scotland freed herself of state control 
and interference and that the financial 

'bond between church and state was 
broken. The minority believe the ac
tion proposed is against the principle 
of religious equality which they count 
as sacred a principle as spiritual free
dom itself, and to the principle of 
voluntary support of religioun or
dinances.

In the debates which have taken 
)>lace in the United Free Church As
sembly in recent 
>n absence of rancor in the speeches, 
the majority having dlways admitted 
that those who have consistently iden
tified themselves with the minority 
have taken the stand in response to 
the dictates of conscience. There is

V years there has been JAPAN OPENS AIR MAIL
Inauguration of air mail service In Japan, showing pilot about to leave 

Tatâkawa, airport for Osaka, with full cargo.

Flashing Signs 
Barred by Edict 
of Regent Street

Using, particularly by our shop win
dows and in the press. In relying on 
newspaper advertising we should In
trust the work to men and 
with a fine sense of language and for 
our pictorial art we should employ the 
finest talent available."

)ho suggestion that the parting when 
It comes wili be bitter.

I The Generals Assembly of the Un- 
^ Ited Free Church, having in November 
■ last voted by an overwhelming ma- T j°dty in favor of the union, the Pres- 
\ byteries, Kirk sessions and congrega

tions were asked to express their 
opinion. The great majority in each 

jr case was in support of the scheme. 
The figures now made public are: 
Presbyteries, 63 for and none against; 
Kirk sessions, 1,302 for, 91 against; 
congregations, 1,320 for, 104 against. 

DUKE’S APPOINTMENT.

women

London's Rue de la Paix and 
Fifth Avenue Combined 

Sets High Standard
ern section of the county in the vicin- London.—The merchants
ity of Caledon was in much better shops and stores have turned the re- 
shape than the central1 and southern I built Regent Street Into an English 
Sections. The season opened earlier n„- n . ...... .
in the north on the sloping land and ® de 'a 1 u',d IlUh Avenue 
the few days of dry weather had given jbined are strongly in favor of news- 

The appointment of the Duko of j the section an early start. Spring paper advertising and just as strongly 
York as Lord High Commissioner of, wheat will be short, hay crops good ,opposed to garish electric signs and 
the Church of Scotland has given and alfalfa, except in the low-lying olher objectionable 
great joy to the Scottish people. It is| parts, exceptionally good. iing attention,
regarded as a signal act of Royal 

- ''favor. At the close of the assembly 
' last year it was tentatively agreed 

that in the event of union taking place 
Their Majesties the King and Queen 

attend the service in St. Giles’
HWedral at which the uniting coven

ant would be signed. The King’s ill
ness, however, piade that impossible 
and it is considered a graceful act on 
His Majesty’s part to send his son.
The Duke will be the first member of Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph (Ind.): “Regent Street is not going to
the Royal family to attend the assem- The opposition of the farming class to slirinlc from advertisement," lie de- 
bly since James VI. did more than 300; a general provincial law is part pre- clare*, “for advertisement is the sort 
years ago. | judice, part obstinancy and part lazi- stimulant without which no trade

His Royal Highness and the Duchess'ness, but if the driver of a horse- ,n these days can enjoy health and 
tyill take up residence at the Palace drawn ehicle were risking only his vitality. But there are many ways of 
of Holyrood for 10 days and carrp own lif the Government might well advertising. Within 100 yards of this 

I through a busy program of visitj to ; take the stand, under the circumstan- room we can sce a form of advertis- 
the General Assembly and the numer- ces, that his blood is on his own read. ing by electric signs.
>us charitable and philanthropic insti- In point of fact, however, he is as “Wa sha11 flght against anything of Nearly thirty blind men 
Jutions in the city. | much a potential menace to all other that 8ort being introduced on any practising with more or less success

Members of the Church of Scotland j traffic upon the road as speeding large scalQ ,n Regent Street. There in the legal profession, three being re-
bave chosen as their moderator the moterists can possibly be to.him. |are Plenty of other ways of adver- cently called to the Bar 
Rev. Dr. Joseph Mitchell, Mauchline, 1
who has been a warm supporter of the7 
union movement and a valuable serv
ant on-committees of the church. The 
United Free Church moderator is Rev.
Dr. Alexander Martin, principal of 
New College, Edinburgh, who was 

X moderator also in 1920. He has given 
1 years of labor to the cause of union.

The moderator of the Free Church is 
Prof. J. R. Mackay, a distinguished 
theologian and scholar.

After three human tragedies attrib
uted to sharks at Bondi Beach, ntar 
the heart of Sidney, a commercial 
shark fishing company spread huge 
nets between two ships and secured 
29 sharks, one of them a tiger shark, 
the most ferocious of the species, 20 
feea in length and weighing between 
800 and 900 pounds.

Several of the catch were “whaler” 
sharks, a kind which preys on whales. 
Some' of these wede found to have re
ceived amazing wounds, presumably 
in battles with the mammals, two 
being so maimed as to be half eaten 
away.

❖ ❖
British Officials In 

India Guarded
Spain’s King

Opens Fairwhose

lSerious Developments Among 
Natives, According to 

Reports
London—The Dally Mall’s 

pondent at Calcutta, India, 
that stringent precautions had been 
taken to guard high British officials 
because of "serious developments" 
among the natives.

The dispatch said reports filtering 
In from the hills showed that the In
dian Government was facing difficul
ties, the nature of which have not 
been explained.

There were rumors current of 
ret movements of troops and military 
personnel and material throifjhout 
northern India, the correspondent

The Dally Mall dispatch said heavy 
guards had been placed around public 
buildings, and that Lord Irwin, the 
Viceroy, and various prvolncial gov
ernors and high civil and military of
ficers were protected by guards.

Release of Thousands of 
White Pigeons Adds Bril
liance to Scene as Alfonso

XIII Declares Ibero-corres-
meana of attract- American Exposition 

Open—Dictator 
Attends Cere-

report

"The season is much delayed," said I ThIs att,tuda received pronounced 
A. P. McVannel, of Miltou. “There ! exPress,°n at the first annual dinner 
has been a heavy rain each week and of tIle Regent Street Association, at 
that has held back operations, especl- wb^cb the Lord Mayor of London and 
ally on the heavier land. The seeding many other distinguished guests were

present.

❖ mony
<<The Raiding Chancellor”
Economicus In the Review of Re

views (London): Mr. Churchill may 
go down to history as a bolffVbut not 
as a successful Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.
sponsible for saddling the nation with 
a pension scheme which will not be
come self-supporting, even on his own 
calculations, until the year of grace 
2005. In every other Budget he has 
raided one fund or resource after an
other, and has thus cleared out every 
nest-egg. He has the highly dubious 
recor dof having, by a species of finan
cial legerdemain almost without par
allel, imposed upon the super-taxpay
er an extra year's tax. By the device 
Of changing its name and calling It a 
surtax, he collects both supertax and 
surtax on the same year’s Income.

SEVILLE EXHIBITIONaround Georgetown and Acton is well 
on, but other places are not so for
tunate.

A great deal of Regent Street is 
the property of the Crown, and 
of the speakers at the dinner was A. 
S. Gaye, Commissioner for Crown 
Lands.

Seville, Spain.—Despite all misgiv* 
ings as to the success of the Ibero- 
American exhibition, Seville has sud
denly become a city of crowded streets. 
The big fair was solemnly opened by 
King Alfonso in seven short words. 
The ceremony took place in the Plaza 
de Espana in the centre of the ex
hibition grounds, the imposing spec
tacle being witnessed by a crowd esti- 
mated at 70,000 gathered under a 
serene blue and cloudless sky.

The arrival of the King, Queen and 
Infanta was announced by salvos of 
guns, the signal for a tremendous 
tion, while thousands of white pigeons 
were liberated over the tribune amid 
the waving flags of Spain and Portu
gal and the purple standard of Castile. 
On each side of the semicircle were 
seen the diplomatic representatives of 
the American republics, resplendent in 
gold-braided uniforms. Opposite were 
the Cabinet ministers and Spanish * 
grandees, and on the left the flower of 
Spain’s aristocracy.

Gen. Primo do Rivera in the course 
of his speech said: “Our words vibrate 
across the world to tell it of the close 
embrace which unites brothers and 
sons and members of the same race.”

Apart from its political significance 
the fair is regarded as an event of 
unusual importance. Only after the 
greatest difficulty did authorities suc
ceed in completing their preparations. 
Even now some of the buildings are 
not ready for the inauguration, as, for 
instance, the Argentine pavilion.

The Government meanwhile is de
termined to end the harmful

sec- His first Budget was re-
Vehicles

❖
ova-are now

Canada’s Diversified Natural Beauty Attracts Many Tourists
v
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|V. M. Birks Finds 
j Britain Improved

!
Head of Chamber of Com

merce Returns After 
Long Visit

W. M. Birks, president of the Cana- 
dian Chamber of Commerce, accom
panied by Mrs. Birks and Miss Lois 

■||^x>7fks arrived in Montreal in the

f

propa
ganda about conditions in Spain, and 
it is announced that a Madrid news
paper has been fined 50,000s pesetas for 
publishing an untrue item regarding 
an alleged brawl in Seville. This in 
fact was the only discordant note in 
the news of the inaugural ceremonies.

lecial train from the Empress of 
docked at Quebec, 

ime time in Europe, lu
ÜH1

mwm IP.Tiey spei
he course of which Mr .Birks motor- i '* X.Z PIthrough five countries besides Bri-

Hal
It is always risky to give a man 

who can not control his own man
power fifty or seventy-five horsepower 
to control.—“Boston Herald."

in.
S'The progress of Canadian indus-
■y and commerce is greatly appreciat- 
Rl in Great Britain," he said, 
proof of this is the fact that the Chain- 
bersof Commerce in London, Birin- 

■■tt and Manchester were sending 
^Prîtes to the Alberta convention 

September. Trade is improving 
thought the improve-

“A
<*—

“How can I tell if my daughter has 
the gift of painting?’' asks a reader. 
You can usually see it in her face! — 
"Glasgow Eastern Standard."

■England.
Bit might, be largely fictitious and 

the leaders of industry might 
kf be whistling tg keep their cour-

King Gustave, of Sweden, and the 
Queen, have been married foriy-eight 
years now. Sweden, as you may 
know, is the home of safety matches. 
—"Kay Features."

ONE TYPE OF BEAUTY WE IN THE EAST CANNOT ENJOY
Waterton Lakes, National Park, on the international boundary in Alberta, is the most southerly of CViada’s scenicup. reserves.
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Where the Screen Speaks

THURS., FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
June 6th, 7th and 8th
Al. Jolson in

* The Singing Fool*
ALL TALKING!
“Folks, You Ain’t Seen Nothin’ Yet’’ 
until you See and Hear Al. Jolson 

Sing “Sonny Boy”
Direct from a 4-Week Run at the 
Tivoli Theatre, Toronto. Now play

ing a Second Week in Hamilton 
ADULTS 45c (tax included)

CHILDREN 25c
Thurs. & Friday, 2 Shows, 7.15, 9.15 
Saturday, 3 Shows, commencing at 7

r
' > This Is

Mens’ Straw Hat*1»s( WeekALL SINGING!i
■'

S,

Straws, Fancy Weaves and Fancy Bands in 
New Sailor, Snap Brim and Telescope Styles

New Straws — Feddo, Speeless, Italian Mikado
STRAW SAILORS @ ..........

SNAP BRIMS @ ........... ...................

GENUINE ITALIAN MIKADO @

1

His Fondest Desire
—A COM-

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
. June 10th and 11th

2 BIG FEATURES =2
ADULTS’ 25c
Next Week-end MARY PICKFORD 

in “COQUETTE” All-Talking

$1.50 $1.95 $2.50 $2.95

........... $1-50 up to $2.95

Ask hat boy of yours. It’s an easy matter to 
prove. He’ll say: “A C. C. M.”

A bicycle is second nature to thé modern boy— 
and iiV one of the healthiest of his pleasures. The 
fresh air fills him with “pep,” the exercise develops 
his muscles and all the vital parts of his body.

Ask that boy of yours—then drop in and see the 
sriar.; . iw C. C. M’s.

CHILDREN 15c

$2.95

MOLTKE LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WARMER WEATHER

Î r
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Zînter and $< 

family of Niagara Falls spent a fn 
couple of days with Mr. John Goessel yd 
last week. ff

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Seegmiller and w 
family of Otter Creek, Mr. and Mrs. ! * * 
Ted Ruhl of Hanover and Miss Lovine j]1 
Huehn and Mr. G. Kreutzweiser of J 3 | 
Wiarton Sundayed at Mr. Chas. ».
Holm’s. £,

Mrs. Julia Baetz, Mr. and Mrs. ÿ , 
Otto Baetz, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holm, $3 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz and son, & 
Alvin, Mr. Wm. Baetz and Mrs. VJ 
Reuben Kuhl all attended the Ordin- 
ation services of Mr. Harry Baetz In W 
Zurich on Sunday.

Messrs. Paul Baars and Harry ( 
Heilman, of Detroit, renewed old
acquaintances around our burg last < [J 
week. M

Mr.'August Bomscheer, of Detroit, 
visited here over the week-end. IX

f

Lb j Silk Vests, new colors @.............

^ I Silk Bloomers to match @...........

Silk Vests, wonderful value @ @ 

Silk Bloomers to match @

Silk Slips, best colors @...............

Ladies’ Silk Hose @ ........................

•*. ■ 89cI

— WL HAVE A FULL STOCK OF —

CLIMAX BUG KILLER 
SPJRAYIDE 

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
ARSENATE OF LIME 

PARIS GREEN 
MAGOTITE

CARBOLA (Disinfectant White Wash 
LIME (for White Washing) 15c & 25c pkg. 

ROOFING & ROOF COATINGS

98c

$1.19

$1.48
I

..................$1.89

$1.00 and $1.50 7
-

YOUNG MENS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ 

BOYS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @
98c

LAWN MOWERS — LAWN RAKES — HOSE

Liesemer -Kalbfleisch
78c and 98cCARLSRUHE

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rossel and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rossel visited 
friends in Kitchener on Sunday.

Mr. Frank Kroetsch of Detroit is 
spending a few days at his home here 

Messrs. Norman and Leo Oberle 
are visiting friends in Waterloo and 
Kitchener for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hinspcrger, 
cf Kitchener, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Girodat.

Rev Father Frciburger and Rev. 
Father Hin&perger of Kitchener, and 
Rev. Father McNeill of Ayton. as
sisted Rev. Father Hoffarth during ( 
the celebration of Corpus Christi last <

WE ARE CONTINUING MANY LINES AT SALE 

— ODD LINES TO CLEAN VP-?/
àDANCE OTTER CREEK

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Polfuss spent 
Sunday with friends in Kitchener.

Mr. Aruthus Hossfeld spent Sunday 
with friends in Howick.

Mr. Tony Weiser of Goderich cal
led on Jack Reis on Sunday.

Word was received here of the 
death in Hanover of Mrs. John Hundt 
formerly of Otter Creek.

1

W. G. HELWIl — to ---
f THE BLUE WATER BOYS

— Every —
THURSDAY EVENING

— in —
WINCII.'.M ARENA 

Jitney Dancing

f
/ ■ YMgeneral merchanti

J
*v
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I SPECIALS for Friday and 
" Saturday, June 7 and 8

F O R TWO DAYS ONLY

Thursday. The weather was ideal 
for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. John Himmelspach 
attended the funeral of the late Geo. 
Reinhart in Mildmay on Saturday.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. John Hundt 
in Hanover on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Zettle of

oFf0Zte;.“Mrnadnd\3;sGj“hn1Oehre! M^tinJ iët ttlid

We have been forced to hold over bgTf^g? 
several school reports for next issue, worth while.

PEOPLES’ STORE Ha
<5^=5

«yHAT CHANCE AftAINSÎ

F i

iCLOTHESPINS SPECIAL

11 doz. for 25c
PASTRY FLOUR

li i81 ^ i
buildings and to human life is rapidly being - 
bamshed by metal roofs of high-quality. §f

RE-ROOF V .TH RIB ROLL ° &
aPPearance of this roofing alone has sol,/ 

thousands. Whenever a roof of this materiJ 
is laid in any district, it immediately secur/'

barn house, garage, shed or P \V"' 
warehouse insist on Rib Roll. COUNCIL-,

- JJ* 18 made to famous “Council S.^»****«*'**>■ 
Standard’' specifications. '

Special Special 24 lbs. for 79c <7
L*; V, 8CANNED PEAS JELLY POWDERS

Speci:.! 2 for 25c Special 5 for 25c £

-ASS TUMBLERS TOILET PAPER
;Spec;;.: 3 for 10c Special 5 for 25c à

»
C NNED TOMATOES CORN STARCH

Spec.,;: »
IH

easy to lay on new roofs
OR OVER OLD ROOFS * Vi

’Hie cost of laying Rib Roll is loéüfer than that \ -
of nearly all other types of roofing. Any man 
who is handy with a hammer can put it pj>—
Its handsome appearance {kids map’" 
to the value of your prçgierty.
Send ridgë and rafter measuremenU^ofroo^^B 
or roofs in question, for free estimate ef

14c tin Special Oldroofs like this are rapidly becoming things 
of the past. Fireproof, permanent. Rib Roll 
roofs mean lower insurance rates, banish 
upke*P trouble and give your building an 
attractive, spic-and-span appearance.

9c pkg.
V WILLA EXTRACTS BROOM SPECIAL

Spec:;,! 2 for 15c 50 to Clear at 34c
THELEAD

EALS 
IL HOLE

I imi Produce Wanted
RIB-ROLLCREAI..: Special 41c; No. 1, 40c; No. 2, 38c.

(Cash or Trade)
EGGS: First & Better, 27c; Seconds 21c

Ping weather-proof join tit is invisible from 
•yen * short distance away. Illustration shows 
ths neat pattern which has been widely but 
unsuccessfully copied.
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PRESTON, ONT.MONTREAL

PRESTON LED-HED NAILS
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